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Some Ministerial W eaknesses, A s Seen by
A Layman
The Baptist Pastors’ 'Conference o f Chattanooga
^recently asked W. D. Powell, a layman o f that city,
to speak to them on "Sonic Things I Wish My
Pastor Would Not Do.”
He spoke, in part, as follows:
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Brethren, you do me honor overmuch iii" asking
me to address you this morning. I appreciate the
courtesy, but I have been puzzled by the subjept
you have given me. I hardly know whether to
take it as a compliment or a rebuke. Does it sig
nify a desife for some^helpful suggestions, or is it
a sign of the degeneracy of these last days, whencven the ministers have, itching cars and want to
hear a fellow minister criticized? Whatever the
. motive, I am prepared to disappoint you. I have
never had a desire for the office of ministerial
regulator.
I confess to having'a certain degree of "liberty”
in talking and working with preachers. This I am
inclined to think is due, not so much to my total
depravity as to my school day experience. For
more than five years I was closely associated with
about forty-,young preachers in the making. I
pluyetl with them, I studied with them, stood ex
aminations with -them, nte with them, slept with
hem (some o f them), and I found they were
made out of the same kind o f mud as I am. This
naturally dispelled that halo of holiness we arc
accustomed to throw around the minister.
Joining a Baptist Church fifty-seven years ago,
I have held membership in nine churches and have
had twenty-one pastors. Their terms o f service
have varied from three months, the shortest, to
thirteen and one-half years, the longest.
Most of them were good men. Only one of them,
so far as I know, ever served a term in the peni
tentiary. Some o f them may not have gotten their
dues.
Notwithstanding these experiences, I hnve never
lost faith in the ministry. It is the highest'call
ing a man can follow.
— You ask me .to tell some things I wish my pastor
would not do. The subject is too narrow, eyen
for a Baptist meeting, and you will allow me to
make it broader and safer. Even David found it
safer to declare all men arc liars, rather than to
tell Nathan he was a liar1. I prefer to talk to you
about some of the minor weaknesses o f pastors in
general. Allow me to say that these observations
are prompted by no spiteful or fault-finding spirit.
I am a friend to the pastor and have for him the
highest regard and the tendcrcst sympathy.
I have listed ten weaknesses. They arc not mod
e le d after Pharaoh’s ten plagues, nor are they in
climacteric order.
1. Apologetic. It seems to me a sign o f weak
ness in a pastor to apologize for his message. If
he is God’s servant and has a message from the
King, he has no apology to make to any man.
Some, however, are too dogmatic.
2. Sameness. Some pastors fall into the weak
habit o f constructing all their sermons on the
Bame last— making them all with three heads and
nine tails. After hearing him a few times, his
members know as soon as he takes his text just
how he is going to treat it. It seems to me he
should vary them enough to make them attractive.
' 3. Greediness. Seeking to get every one in his
territory into his church, regardless of the best
interest o f the kingdom and tho fellowship o f tho
sister churches.

4. Excessive illustration. A good illustration is
the life o f any discourse, but some pastors overdo
the matter by lugging in every good story they
have to illustrate one point. The tail should not
be larger than the dog.
5. Skinning his officials. It seems to me a weak
ness for a pastor to praise his deacons in private
in the board meeting, when he is seeking their co
operation, and then get up in his pulpit and in a
general way declare them to be the most worthless
animals the Lord ever made.
C. Regarding all who differ with him as enemies.
Some pastors seem to think because a brother does
not sanction all their policies that he is an enemy
and take advantage o f their pulpit to vent their
spleen on the offending brother without calling any
name.
7. Hiding the facts. It seems a sign o f weak
ness when a pastor feels he must conceal from the
members in general the real status o f the church
work financially— except that all are badly behind
and ought to pay up. I believe no pastor should
drive his people with a -blind bridle. The smallest
stockholder in a bank has a right to know its af
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It was my privilege to load my family into our
trusty car n few days ago and hie away through
the beautiful Rio Grande valley with its fields of
cotton, corn, grain, cantaloupes, orchards and vine
yards and nearly everything that is grown any
where on farms. We went over splendid roads,
paved or hard surfaced, on through the foot-hills
and up over the table-lands, to view one o f the
greatest dams in the world and one o f the large
artificial bodies of water.
The round trip o f 285 miles was made in one
day. with five hours spent at the dam and the night
spent at home. This is a marvelous age in which
we live when such a feat is possible. The trip in
itself was worth while for the scenery o f the route
if there had been nothing at the end of the way.
The majestic mountains that skirt the valley, with
their lofty peaks and crags and canyons narrow
and deep, the winding mountain roads aiid great
straightaways over the valley and table-lands. Two
spas that are becoming famous for their curative
waters— Radium Springs, seventeen miles to the
north o f Las Cruces, N. M., and Hot Springs, N.
M.— are within a few miles of the dam. Here you
seo the sick and decrepit who have come to get
well, and you sec that many o f them are getting
well.
To find a lake in the desert with an area o f 40,080 acres, where the average rainfall is about nine
inches a year, is indeed a marvelous thing. This
lake has a capacity o f 2,040,000 acre feet; the area
of the drainage basin is 30,000 square miles. This
lake covers old villages and' trees buried far be
neath the water level. It has a shore line o f 200
miles and a maximum width o f eight miles and is
45 miles in length. Rising here and yonder from
the surface is a mountain standing sentinel over
the deep. It is from one of these that the dam
and lake take their name. It was our privilege to
take a motor boat ride around-this one. On either
side of it are formations that strikingly resemble
the elephant On. the north side there is the out
line o f the entire elephant in the rock formation

fairs as well as the president. Every church mem
ber is a stockholder in this greatest o f mutual cor
porations.
8. Loose finances. In my opinion the pastor
should not be the financial boss o f the church, but
he should have some financial sense. If he agrees
to accept a certain salary and this is paid regular
ly, the pastor ought to live within his means, pay
ing his bills promptly, not borrowing money and
making promises he is not able to keep.
9. Smoking. I do not regard this as an unpar
donable sin— some o f our strongest preaehers
smoke— but smoking does not make them stronger.
It makes them smell stronger. The use o f tobacco
is a human weakness; and ns the pastor is contin
ually urging his member? to overcome the sins o f
the flesh, he should himself be an example as far
as possible. Of my twenty-onO pastors, only one
has been a smoker.
10. Insincerity. This is perhaps the strongest
weakness o f a public man. The lack o f absolute
faith in his message— playing to the galleries,
courting the favors o f certain men because of per
sonal advantage, talking one way to a man’s face
and another behind his back— all these are greater
weaknesses than faulty rhetoric or bad grammar.
There are perhaps a few other weaknesses not
included in 'm y list; but if you are free from all
these, you are pretty good pastors.
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just as nature made it. His trunk is extended along
the ridge o f the mountain straight in front of him.
On the south side there is the head and ear and
eye and trunk o f the elephant, with trunk hanging
down. This work o f art is the handiwork of the
i S&VI
Almighty and, like most o f His work, is on a much
larger and grander scale than that o f man.
The dam that holds this great lake back has a
maximum heighth o f 306 feet and a total length
o f 1,674 feet with 611,400 cubic yards of masonry.
It was not our privilege to go into the interior o f
the dam,'as it is inaccessible to the public without
a guide, and there was no guide to be had at the
time we were there. We did go down to the power- |
bouse and stand over the flood gates" wfilfch Wfitb 1
discharging great sluices of water into a surging,
whirling, boiling pool. I have never witnessed
such noise and turmoil in a body o f water any
where in all my life. To me it is tragical that this
wasted power is not generating electricity to light
nnd heat the valley farms, villages, towns and cities.
The turmoil o f the waters reminded me o f a lost,
wicked, restless world seeking peace and quiet, but
knowing not how to find, except that the waters do
know how to find their level where they will find
rest and peace..
Remember that all o f this great body of water
is in the desert and has been stocked with fish,
that there is boating and swimming and every rec
reation that people find on a body of water any
where, but that every drop o f it is like liquid gold.
It has a value beyond the value o f being a resort
and a place for entertainment and sport. For
hundreds o f miles down the. river the flow of wa
ter is stabilized so that at all seasons o f the year
there may be a steady and regular flow, and diver
sion dams turn this flow out onto the desert sands
that a few years ago were worthless, but arc rap
idly becoming as valuable as any farming lands in
the world. Where there were once barren sand
dunes, sage brush, grease wood, and mesquite, cac
tus and other desert growth, now there are great
(Continued on page 4.)
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BAPTIST AND REFLECTOR
SCHOOL OF MISSIONS

Our idea o f a farce: A modern, high-powered,
high-priced, sensational evangelistic meeting that
reports hundreds o f converts and leaves the
churches of the community dead for five years.
The weekly sermon o f the Watchman-Examiner
last week was from our own versatile pastor, F. F.
Frown of Knoxville. “ The Steadfast Face” was
the title, and it was just what wo expect from the
preacher.
Just when the weather prophets were sure we
were in for another very hard winter, the ther
mometer began to rise. As we go to press this
week, we cannot be sure what “ tomorrow will bring
forth” in the way o f change.
Let every Baptist in Tennessee catch step with
our great secretary and keep time with him. 1928
is to be the greatest year in all departments of
our work we have ever known, UNLESS pastors,
laymen, and women refuse to follow in the move
ment to settle our accounts with the Lord’s agencies.

Nashville is to have a week’s School of Missions
if plans now under way materialize. W. W. Stout,
returned from China, was in the city the first of
the week and arranged with the Baptist Pastors’
Conference to sponsor the movement, ft nothing
prevents, the school will begin the 29th inst., with
special programs in several of the churches o f the
city. According to Pastor E. Floyd Olive, it is
hoped to secure the co-operation o f all the Baptist
Churches in the county. Drs. Sampey, Carver,
Gill and Stout will be the principle speakers during
the week. It is contemplated that there will be
daily “ get-together" meetings o f the pastors o f the
city and surrounding communities, thede to be held
perhaps in the mornings. Definite plans will bo
announced following the meeting o f the Pastors’
Conference next Monday.
BELOVED W O M AN DIES

Mrs. Henrietta Burnett of D el. Rio, Tenn., died
on the morning o f December 26th at the home of
her daughter, Mrs. Alfred Swann. Mrs. Burnett
was a sister o f Editor Z. T. Cody of South Caro
lina, and he and the Rev. J. H. Anderson o f Mor
ristown conducted the funeral service. Mrs. Bur
nett was born in 1843 and bore eight children, all,
of whom arc living, and all but two o f whom were
at her bedside at the time of her death. There
are twenty-five living grandchildren and twentyfour great-grandchildren. Her father was the
Rev. Edmund Cody o f honored name in Georgia
and Alabama prior to and following the Ciyil War.
Editor Cody o f the Baptist Courier is known and
loved throughout the South. We extend to friends
and loved ones the sympathy o f Tennessee Baptists.
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Florida as manager o f the Witness Publishing plant
— a splendid $40,000 printing business.
Brother Mitchell has been a fine helper in the
editorial fraternity o f Southern Baptists. His pres
ence at our meetings has bficn helpful nnd encour
aging. His position on some .subjects that have
been up for discussion hns not been ours, but we
ndmire him none the less. Wo are glad that he
is to remain in the work and trust that^wo shall
see much of him in the -years ahead. His retire
ment because o f his age sets a good example, nnd
his employing board sets a good example for the
South in that they have not allowed him to be
“ turned loose” after such' long service without
some employment and ap income that will take
care of his needs. We repent it out o f a deep and
abiding convidtfon, Brethren DeMont and Mitchell
have led the way in acknowledging the fact that
there is a period in life when one’s most effective
service ends and when he should give place to
younger nnd more virile life.
Our greetings go to you, Brother Scribe, and our
heartiest good will will follow you in your new
work.JUST CRITICISM

■We have received some criticism of the review
of Dr. Fosdick’s book, “ A Pilgrimage to Palestine.”
This review appeared in the issue of December
15th. We have gone back over our records and
do not find the correspondence connected with re
Parkview Church, Shreveport, La., has voted to
ceipt o f this review and at the present time are
“ tell the truth in church letters,” states a news
unable to plnce the blame where it belongs. How
item in the Baptist Message. Prolonged absence
ever, the editor readily assumes responsibility for
from services, failure to contribute, worldliness
the publication since he should have watched more
and other wrongs will be mentioned. Our opinion
carefully. Under the present plan of reviewing
is that the church should have voted to discipline
books it is difficult for us to keep track of nil that
such members rather than to grant them letters of
goes on. Our reviewers send in their comments of
any kind.
PAPER MAKING IMPRESSION IN MILAN—
books which we have never had a chance to ex
PASTOR SPEAKS FINE WORD
amine. Unless they carefully stick to the facts,
We are indebted to Deacon Jesse Bundrant of
Pastor R. T. Skinner of Milan has found already their reviews will be misleading.
Waynesboro for a very old and valuable book con
It appears from other reviews that this book is
taining the history o f Kehukee Association of that the Baptist and Reflector pays for itself when
it is placed in the church budget. In a letter re interesting, but that the nuthor wholly ignores or
South Carolina. The book was published in I860,
but is a late edition of the same work published ceived from him last week he has these striking explains away the miraculous elements in the Bible
narrative. For example, he seeks to show that
originally by Lemuel Burkitt and Jesse Read in words which we hope our people will ponder:
“ We are already able to see some of the fruit there were only a few thousand Israelites who left
1803. It is a very valuable piece o f literature, and
Egypt and makes the battle over the water supply
we shall have some interesting extracts from it in age o f the Baptist and Reflector’s weekly visit to
the weeks ahead o f us. The book was given to the homes of the church. They are talking about one in which Moses led the Israelites in an inex
Brother Bundrant by his father, C. H. Bundrant, it everywhere." They are discussing the articles on cusable war o f conquest to wrench from the hold
the streets and in the homes. It will work won ers the water supply that was their own. Wc
Iso of Waynesboro.
1
ders in my church.”
make this explanation because wc would not be
How marvelous it would be if pastors every responsible for the spreading of a book that would
The Religious Herald entered upon the first
year .o f its-second century by putting out a 32- where could have their people interested in the rob our people o f their faith or sow in the minds
page edition on a fine grade o f paper. We con denominational paper as his members are interest of young people erroneous ideas.
Some day the editor hopes to make this trip;,
gratulate the owners'of the paper, and especially^ ed. And it can be done. Remember, "nothing is
do we congratulate Editor Pitt. His pen is stilr7" -impossible with them who believe,” and wherever nnd when he docs, he is going to ask friends who
ready and his mind alert. We should love to see a pastor believes in his state paper to the extent are able to furnish him a fund with which to make
his company'be able to dress the Herald up neatly that he really wants his people to have it, it will cuts for our paper, these to assist him in present
as the special edition appeared, and we know that be only a matter o f time until they will agree to ing the story of the Holy Land as it is and not ns
he .is.even more-anxious.— Virginia Baptists ought— put -it in.-tho- budget. And whon—ho is intorosted---- intellectual -fanatics would have it appear to-be.
to rally to the paper and make it possible for him enough to lead out in discussing what it presents.
he will readily arouse such interest in it that the
GOOD W E E K END
to do it.
members will read it. We rejoice over the suc
The editor had a good week end in Wayne Coun
So long as pardons are to be had for the asking cess of the movement in the church at Milan where ty. He went to be with Pastor C. E. Patch and
many o f the finest people in the world live.
and prisons are more luxurious than homes to
Philadelphia Church Sunday morning. Friday night
which the average criminal is accustomed, in which
was spent in the home o f Pastor F. M. Spcakman
EDITOR MITCHELL RESIGNS
high class entertainments are to be had free o f cost,
of Leoma We love to go there now and then be-'
crime will continue. To make a criminal sick of
cause that fine, bunch of youngsters brings back ,
Another of our state editors is giving up the pen.
hie job the penalty must be more drastic, conviction Editor J. W. Mitchell o f the Florida Baptist Wit ijve days when there were eight of us in our home,
more certain', the pardoning power reduced to the ness announced last week that he was retiring from i Saturday we drove over about thirty miles of
nth degree and the public educated to co-operate his position, not because he has been asked to re -' 1Wayne County, ato dinner with Brother and Sis
with peace officers rather than to encourage the tire or because o f coercion, but because of “ the ter C. H. Bundrant, two of God's choicest saints,
criminally inclined in their nefarious work.
stubborn fact that I have been living threescore ishot a few birds, visited Brother J. O. Thompson,
As little as one may think, it is true, none the and ben years” and because “ for years I have had another fine layman, and spent the night with
lees, the public is largely responsible for the crime a mortal fear o f trying to hold on to a public trust Brother Patch and his charming wife. Sunday
wave sweeping the nation at this time-— Springfield
morning we preached for the Philadelphia band
beyond my days o f usefulness."
(Ky.) Sun.
Brother Mitchell has had a unique career as a end several visitors from other churches and spent
denominational servant? Ho served in pastorates the night with Dr. and Mrs. Leo Harris .of LawCAN YOU MATCH IT ?
•
twenty-five years; and when his term o f office as renceburg.
Philadelphia Church has put the Baptist and Re
Dr. O. L. Hailey ran across the following inter editor shall have ended, he will have served as edi
esting bit o f fun in The baptist of 1835. “ A young tor for twenty-six years. Eight years o f the time flector in their budget. Owing to the fact that we
wife remonstrated with fyer husbSnd, a dissipated he has been both pastor and editor. He finished are having trouble in getting the paper through
spendthrift, on his conduct. "My love," he said, his seminary work forty years ago next June and . the Waynesboro post office before.Monday, we are
has been in constant service since then. During sending the papers to the church through the pas
“ I am only like the prodjgal son; I shall reform
these forty years he has missed only one appoint tor. Brother J. A. Shipman is superintendent o f
by and b y."
“ And I will be like the prodigal son,” she re ment because o f illness and that was back in 1891. the Sunday school, and it was largely through’his '
plied, “ for I will arise, and £o to 'm y father,” and, Ho will continue his work until a successor is influence that the church put the paper in its
budget. This church has a house located on the
named and will remain with the State Board of
accordingly, off she wept.
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reached the staggering sum o f $50,000,000,000.
highway between Waynesboro and Savannah and ativc Program or else to abandon special appeals,”
is planning in the near future to replace their pas nnd his words voiced the feelings o f many who “ The peace o f the world,” he concludes, “ will be
heard him. Dr. Ball of Virginia said, "I think wo determined primarily by what wc do about our
tor’s home which was destroyed by fire some
months ago, to build an educational building and have gone to extremes on the money question until dollars in other lands.”
The third chapter deals with the Imperialism of
put modem pews in their auditorium. The present we have lost folks,” and his words are worth con
pews were made a half century ago whcn'yeltorW sideration. Stewardship is well in its place, but it America. It is this chapter, perhaps, which hns
popular lumber twenty inches wide-and free from should bo made secondary to evangelism and that given offense, for the author handles the subject
we arc not now doing. Some niembers o f the in a bold, fearless way; He quotes from , both
knots could be had.
American and foreign statesmen words o f condem
It was a pleasure to be with these many people, agency expressed themselves as being in favor of
nnd we regret that it was not possible to remain - raising the debts on the Home and Foreign Mis- nation for our policy o f national expansion which
S
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for the Bible conference this week in the Waynes sion Boards, while others' asked that the whole he has to brand as Imperialism. He cites our
conquest o f America from the Indians, our acqui
program
be
kept
in
mind.
boro Church.
It is our firm conviction that if any effort is sition o f the Louisiana Territory, of the Mexican
made to raise money for special causes, as for conquest with its large annexations of land, o f the
GREAT MEETING IN N ASH VILLE
South-wide agencies, we- shall make a colossal land gains resulting from the Spanish-American
Executive Board and Promotional Agency Hold
blunder
if we do not put forth the effort to clear War, o f the annexation o f Hawaii, Panama and
|t ..
Forth
the Mission Boards o f their debts. Our people will other portions of land. He charges that “ we have
The Executive Committee o f the Southern Bap
give more readily to these causes, for they make a on several occasions taken territory by encourag
tist .Convention met last week in Nashville, and
special appeal, and the ground has been prepared ing revolutions and by waging wars. On other
along with it the Promotional Agency which is
during the past months by special appeals. How occasions we have resorted to threats and intimi
composed o f all the state secretaries, the secreta
ever, it is our no less firm conviction that our peo dation. Frequently we have been domineering
ries of South-wide boards, the heads o f all Southple want to pay off all debts and that to launch a and aggressive in our relations with our neigh
wide institutions and the‘ editors o f the state pa
campaign for all South-wide agencies will only dis bors, with the result that in many quarters wc
pers. This is an imposing body and represents ev
are feared as a powerful bully who is careless
rupt our growing fellowship.
ery department o f our organised work nnd every
'The committee recommended a change in the about encroaching upon the rights o f others.”
phase o f our Southern Baptist life as well as, if
date o f the every-member canvass to the first week
Chapter IV deals with what he considers a con
not better than, any other similar group that might
in December o f this year.
structive foreign policy. In this he cites the weak
be selected could do. President Truett of the coj^
Matters handled by the Executive Committee nesses of the League of Nations, the World Court
vention is chairman o f the committee as well as
were for the most part routine. A committee com and other peace agencies and declares in the words
of the agency.
posed of. Hight C. Moore, Secretary Crouch and of. Charles Clayton Morrison ( “ The Outlawry of
The meeting was preceded by that o f the state I. B. Tigret o f Jackson was appointed to look after
War” ) : “ War cannot effectively be displaced by
secretaries who held forth in the Hermitage Hotel the legal matters involved in some bequests which
anything but law— law universally recognized and
during Monday evening and Tuesday. The editor
have coipe to the Executive Committee, and espe embodied in a court vested with authority to ap
had the privilege of listening to them for two hours cially that o f Mrs. Opdyke. President Truett was
ply it to international disputes.” Yet, “ Political
as they discussed their problems. Our people requested to respond to the roll call o f the nations
bodies like the League of Nations and the Inter
wguld appreciate these faithful servants more if which will be held during the Baptist World Alli
national Labor Office are indispensable to world
they could have the opportunity o f hearing them
peace,” he asserts. Three essentials for the out
ance in Toronto.
plan for the general work o f our denomination
lawry o f war are “ international legislation, ad
and plan always, so" it seems to us, to safeguard
ministration and adjudication,” he states. In other
the principles o f Baptist polity.
words, the world must be organized much after
This is the title o f an informing and somewhat the manner o f our forty-eight states with legis
The assembly room of the Sunday School Board
building was filled Wednesday morning when the novel book from the pen o f Kirby Page who has lative, administrative and judicial bodies to rule.
body was called to order. Secretary Crouch re been brought before the public of Tennessee He berates the policy o f intervention in Central
ported a fine spirit in most o f the places which he through the recent utterances of Dr. Gus Dyer of
American countries, advocates the grant of selfhad visited since the last meeting of the body and Vanderbilt University. Because of the publish determination to the Philipinos and the breaking
n slight increase in contributions to the Co-opera ed statements of the Vanderbilt professor who has down o f trade barriers between nations,
tive Program. A general discussion followed the necused Sherwood Eddy and his colleague, Kirby
Chapter V deals with our war debts .and con
p '. report 'based upon suggestions which the secretary Page, with being radical in their political utter tains an enlightening presentation o f the problem
ances,
wc
arc
giving
this
comment
on
the
book.
presented. There was an effort to get the Promo
o f collecting these debts without bankrupting the
One may gain a good conception o f the discus
tional Agency to approve a plan to launch early
nations which owe them and estranging their citi
next year a debt-paying campaign. This effort sions found in the volume from the quotation which zens. He doubts Germany’s ability to pay the
finally resulted in the appointment of a committee appears on the cover page. “ If we fail to solve sums provided in the Dawes plan and Italy’s ability
of twenty-five men to study the question and to the major problems arising out of nationalism, to meet her obligations within the time set. The
bring recommendations to the coming meeting of industrialism and imperialism, all resolutions . welfare o f the United States would be jeopardized,
against war, all pledges not to fight and all exhor
the convention.
he thinks, by the payment o f all the allied nations
It was agreed that 1929 should be designated tations on behalf o f peace will be of no avail. owe us. “ Whether the United States will be finan
as “ Stewardship Year,” with recommendations that Whether it is to be war or peace for our children cially benefitted by receiving from 200 to 400
every denominational agency be called upon to will be determined primarily by what wc do about million dollars annually in debt payments will de
assist in indoctrinating the membership of our our dollars in other lands.”
pend upon two primary considerations: First, tho
The first chapter deals with the “-political divischurches in matters o f stewardship of life, time,
effects upon production within this country” (growThe
Administrative-Committee—
iona-ofhumanity"
ns
eiULregscd
m
w
h
^
is
known
money and talent,
- ing-es-he haa ahown.-out-of.Tha fa c t that payjngnlSLwas authorized to study the movement and present as “ Nationalism.” Quotations from leading states must be made in large part in labor or in goods);
to the convention plans for the immediate launch men o f the world are given to show that this is and, second, the effects o f such payments upon the
a real problem and that It stands in the way o f
ing o f the work.
purchasing power.” He quotes Mr. Mellon, who
A great movement was introduced when the mat any peace effort that may .be advanced. National
says: “ The entire foreign debt is not worth ns
ter o f Home and Foreign Mission Day in the Sun ism is branded as “ one o f the most disruptive and much to the American people in dollars and cents
day schools was brought up. The discussion o f the dangerous factors with which we arc confronted." as a prosperous Europe as a customer.”
use to be made of funds raised on that day was This is true because it “ binds people together and
His conclusion is that the United States should
prolonged and resulted in emphasizing the fact sets them against other people. It creates suspi
“ call an international conference on war debts to
that Southern Baptists are free and will do as they cion, fear, hatred, nnd antagonism toward other
be participated in by all war debtors and creditors”
wish. Some states reported that they would raise countries.” He makes Nationalists responsible for
and urges "complete reconsideration o f the whole
all the money possible on that day, but that it much o f the war spirit because they overstate their
matter in the light o f present knowledge,” and
would go into the Co-operative Program, while oth own virtues and gloss over their defects and fail
closes the book with the striking quotation given
ers stated that their moneys would go to Home and ures while, in dealing with other countries and
at the head o f this review.
Foreign Missions as designated funds. In addition peoples, they minimize the good and exaggerate
We cannot see where there is any basis in this
to the special day in Sunday school which is a reg the vices. He proves his claim, 'by numerous quo
book fo r the charge that the author is advocating
tations
and
by
citations
from
history.
ular part of the Co-operative Program, it was voted
Chapter II deals with the Economic Interdepend radical' theories. It is a sane, honest, fearless
tc set aside Sunday, March 11th, as a day o f fast
presentation o f the attitude of our coqntry towards
ing and prayer for all our denominational work ence o f Mankind. In this chapter he gives several
others and throws out a timely warning to all lov
and to hold on the Thursday following q meeting tables which show the balances of trade which
ers o f peace which ought to be heeded. That our
in every association in the South for the purposo each country enjoys, points out the possible future
country
is the object o f fear, envy and suspicion
of prayer and counsel regarding the promotion of of American trade relations with the rest of the
is known by statesmen and by hosts of laymen who
our work. It was proposed that a goal o f $1,000,- world, shows the colossal increase in American in
keep abreast o f the affairs o f the world. Prior
000 be set for the spring “ round up” campaign, vestments in other countries which have jumped
from about $2,600,000,000 in 1914'to more than to the World War we were the most loved and
but no action was taken on the matter.
honored nation. Since then we have become so
The question o f stewardship and money cam $13,000,000,000 in 1926. He claims that it is too
rich and so openly domineering in our attitude
paigns elicited some very fine speeches and some late now for us to turn back and gives the esti<toward the weak nations o f the Western Hemispointed statements. Secretary Gunter o f Missis mate from competent authorities that within two
(Continued on page 6.)
.
sippi said, “ It's time either to abandon the Co-oper more decades our foreign investments will have
m
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devil to defeat a good cause— such, for instance, nnd the world, beautifying and glorifying them at
the same time. Instead o f this lake and dam mar
as predestination and election in the hands of
ring the landscape, it adds to its beauty nnd at
-Jlardshells. Perhaps the devil hns hoodwinked
The finest of idealism and courage has been dis some Baptists on the good dotrino o f the Separa traction, nnd pooplc go out o f their way hundreds
of miles to see it. It adds green and beauty to the
played by the South in the long fight for prohi tion o f Church and State by having them believe
valley and breaks tho monotony, besides tho wealth
bition— first, by driving the saloon from the town that the Eighteenth Amendment is a matter for
it adds. So is the grace of G,od in the hearts of
the state and politics to handle, and that tho
and city, then from the state, and finally from
the nation. The victory came as a result of daunt Church should keep hands off. They think it Is men.
On our return trip we left the valley at the lit
less nvornl fortitude, involving unpopularity and wrong to mix religion and' politics even on the
tle
town of Rincon, N. M., climbed up a long, wind
temperance
question.
self-sacrifice. Alcohol, the king o f evils, was en
Perhaps there are some Baptists who do not .fa ing mountain rond to the top o f the mesa. Tho
trenched behind dissipated and depraved human
nature, the protection of the government, political vor a motion that may work against their party vnlley wns lost from view, nnd we were in tho
midst o f n great desert ranch, for many miles with
machinery, .and the money o f the organized liquor candidate. They are dry all right if vtheir party
interest. We now have this monster dethroned be candidate is dry; but party first, dry had right herds of horses scampering over tho flat. Just ns
the sun went down a bob cat was sighted ahead of
cause men have been willing to endure hardness second.
us, nnd wo speeded up the pace of our car nnd
We should never hesitate to express ourselvi
ns good soldiers o f Jesus Christ.
arly enught up with him before he abruptly
ns
a
religious
body
on
any
and
all
questions
mnkProhibition is facing a crisis today. There has
turned to the right out o f the rond. It was the first
never been such widespread sentiment and prop ing for moral and spiritual uplift. I have no hesi
tancy in saying that I will not vote for a man who that any^of my children had seen in their native
aganda from the wets for modification and repeal
is in sympathy with whisky or who drinks whisky, haunt, nnd'they received n thrill that they will al
of our dry laws since the Eighteenth Amendment
ways remember
to our constitution. Recently it was revealed at a from the office o f magistrate to the chief execu
How narrow ia^the margin between life and
meeting in New York that a movement has been tive. We are to seek first the kingdom o f God and
death! The soil of the^tnble-lnnd Is just as rich
his
righteousness.
This
means
that
we
must
carry
launched to raise $3,000,000 for wet propaganda.
nnd fertile ns that of theVnlley, but is beyond the
. Some of the nien in public life who are receiving our religion in every relationship o f life, mold
reach of the water, hence bnrreq nnd unproductive.
the greatest amount o f publicity in the secular public sentiment, right the wrongs o f society, keep
It is not worth more than $3 per acre, while that
press are men who are opposed to the Eighteenth the government sound b y enforcing our ideals in
o f the vnlley is worth fifty times as rmmh. I f wo
precept and 'practice, nnd vote as \ve preach and
Amendment. The aim o f the wets is to get a wet
would have the grace o f God fill o'tir lives, we must
President and a wet congress. Prohibition in this pray.
humble ourselves before him and look at nlm^ in
country has never had full and sympathetic sup
simple faith. But in the valley the land was nb
DON’T FORGET THEM I
port from the administration and constituted au
level so that the water could cover it af!. Men had
thority o f our. government. The enforcement of
The following poem was received by the Chat
to plow it up nnd drag it and pull down the high
dry laws has always'been seriously handicapped by tanooga Baptist Pastors’ Conference from one o f
places and fill up the low plnces and even up the
unsympathetic officials. What may we expect if the good old soldiers o f the cross who has now re
land before it could be uniformly productive and
we should have an openly wet President and a wet tired :
profitable. So it is with our lives. I f we do not
congress? If our people who arc for prohibition
want them spotted and uneven', we must level them
Sitting alone nnd in sadness,
and the enforcement.of the prohibition laws do not
and smooth them and give God the chance that he
As I think o f the days that I miss;
arouse themselves to the danger, we are going to
asks us for. That is what the prophet meant when
There comes in a radiance o f gladness,
lose ground. It does not seem that the pulpit and
he said: “ Prepare ye the way o f the Lord, make
Like a gleaming o f heavenly bliss.
religious press o f our country are sounding the call
his paths straight.’’
When.
I
think
o
f
the
hours
had
together.
as strong and clear as it should be sounded when
From time immemorial this possibility wns here,
With brethren so faithful and true;
prohibition is at the cross-roads. . The greatest
but
there were none with vision to see it or willing
And
I’m
wondering
and
asking
whether
moral achievements o f our nation in this genera
to ltTako the sacrifice, to secure it. It was beyond
I’ll ever again meet with you.
tion, and about the only one worth mentioning, is
xthe reach o f any one man. It required great co
in danger of relapse as a result o f the apathy, the
They have meant much to me, my brothers,
operative effort, and our government gave it. There
indifference, the lack o f vigilance, the lack of
Those meetings on each Monday morn;
were individual farms here and there— yes,, as rich
prophetic voices to sound the warning, to arouse
They have cheered me and lifted my bothers
and fertile as they are today— but'their value was
the conscience, and to call to action the temper
When I have been weary and worn.
small because they were isolated, and there were
ance forces.
They have brought to me gladness and -blessing, not enough folks to make them as valuable as they
The Tennessee Baptist Convention in its humiiiAnd into my life joy and song,
are today. The evangelization o f the world is beting failure to pass' the motion recommending dry
That linger with softest caressing,
yohd the reach o f any one individual. He can
candidates has brought upon itself shame and
O’er life’s pathway, so weary and long.
have neither the strength nor the resources. But
righteous indignation. Brother Cooper brought up
we do have the blessed privilege o f pooling our
So I’m sending this message to tell you
this matter at an opportune time earlier in the
How I miss your warm, kind words o f cheer; interests and together carrying tho gospel ■message
state convention, but it was ignored. Then, in kill
to the ends of tho earth, transforming the ugly
And pray that God’s blessings may tide you.
ing the motion at the close o f the convention by a
barren
lives o f men and women into fruitful, hap- ■
Throughout all the coming new year.
Motion to adjourn, Tennessee Baptists.have helped
py, beautiful lives. We cannot do much without
That the fruits o f your labor may glad you
the cause o f the wets. Nashville, where our con
co-operation, and in the co-operative cffortytve will
As souls unto Jesus you win;
vention met, is the center o f political and religious
‘ find the value o f our lives increased as the farm
That His counsel shall ever uphold you,
influence in Tennessee. Sacred memories gather
ers found tho value o f their farms increased when
Is tfie prayer o f one who’s shut -in.
around this capital city. Here our cultured Chris-otliec..lands- woto brought into-cultivation and tha -—thm-gentleman -and beloved "editor;--Dr. Edgar & —
larger populations came. No selfish life ran reach
That I love you all, goes without saying,
Folk, wrought-fearlessly with his pen and influ
its fullness o f value.
I’m asking o f you today,
ence against the liquor evil; here the most spec
That while unto Him you arc praying,
tacular legislature met in fiercest contest and ban^
SINGING ON TH E RHINE
Pray, for the old preacher, pray.
ished whisky from Tennessee;,here, at the entrance
By Ernest O. Seller*
ALICE ROBERTSON.
■ to tne capitol grounds, stands a statue o f one of -'
the most gifted orators and most brilliant states
Rhine, wino and song are proverbial. The river,
ELEPH ANT B U TTE DAM
man Tennessee.has ever produced, who dared to
however, deserves all tho praise o f tho poets and
defy wrong and set his face like flint against the
musicians, especially that part from Bown to Bin
..(Continued from page 1.)
liquor traffic, and who paid for it with his own
gen.
Several hundreds o f American Rotarians
blood oli the streets o f Nashville— the Hon. Ed waving fields o f alfalfa, fields o f cotton, corn, or made the trip up yesterday from Cologne to Weisward Ward Carmack. The labor o f such has not chards, vineyards, splendid farm homes and pros baden. As we approached Coblenz memories of
been in vain. They have passed the torch to us; perous people. Villages, cities and towns thrive the American occupation and the sight o f the
shall we complete th» task?
by this added and new source o f wealth. The cot French tri-color floating where Old Glory once
Was it too late for the convention to pass tho ton products alone have gone from nothing to topped Ehrenbreistein stirred us all, and soon
motion favoring dry candidates for office? Cer around eight million dollars per year. This liquid groups were singing familiar folk songs and welltainly not. There was plenty o f time for miscel is more valuable than gold because it turns the known Rotary ditties. Some emotions can only be
/
laneous announcements. A matter o f such mo desert into a paradise, furnishing homes, employ musically expressed.
'
ment should have had time for consideration re ment, food and clothing and all of the other neces
Wo spent nearly the whole afternoon rushing
gardless o f the hour. We who voted against ad sities o f life in the normal way.
from one side o f the boat to the other to view
journment— and we were only four in the minority
I could not help but think how like the grace o f
one or another o f the famous or interesting sights.
— feel'ttratvpur convention has placed itself in an God is this great reservoir. Here are lives that are
The moment of our greatest inspiration was
embarrassing light. Even in the remotest sections barren and desert, worthless to themselves and to when we passed the well-known Lorelei. As we
o f the state our Baptist people who were not at ’ others, but yonder is the great reservoir o f God’s crowded to the rail to see that fine sight I stood
the convention have expressed themselves as grace, just waiting to be tapped and given a chance by a |group o f German men and women who, with
ashamed at ..the outcome o f this affair.
to flow into their lives through the channels of
bared heads and facing the rock, earnestly sang
Some good doctrinoB have been perverted or car faith to make them fertile and pregnant and Heine’s poem so well set to music by Schuman.
ried to the extreme and have been used o f the abounding with fruit and blessings to themselves
I must confess to a dimness o f the eye as I tried
PROHIBITION FACING A CRISIS

By Rev. Robt. M. DeVault, Butler, Tenn.
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to sing with them, and ever hereafter that Bong
will have a new meaning and memory for me.
Approaching the dock at Biobrick, "where we discmbnrked for Wcisbndcn it looked as though the
whole town was out to greet us. Prominently
draped over the ontrnnee were two lnrge Ameri
can flags and a sign, “ Welcome HotarianS,” though
ns yet there is no Rotary club in Germany. Wo
all came to attention and sang the “ Star-Spangled
Banner.’’ To hnvo sung “ America” would have
been out o f place, for the British soldiers occupy
this plnco, and the Germans would hardly have
understood our singing the music of England’s na
tional nnthem.
e* Itotnrians have been wonderfully received. King
Albert o f Belgium opened the convention in Ostend, for he is the only one of his “ classification”
and is a member o f his Brussels' club and an hon
orary member o f the San Francisco club.
Dr. John Jeter Hurt and I are going, independ
ent of any tour party, through Germany nnd Hol
land, then over to Englnnd. Later 1 shall go to
Switzerland and Italy, nnd July 20th snil from
Naples with the Wicker party for Palestine and
Egypt.
While nt Ostend I drove to the battlefields. But
little remains to bo seen. Ypres has nearly all been
rebuilt except the “ Cloth Hall" nnd the cathedral.
Thu former probably will never be restored, but
fine progress hns been made in rebuilding the ca
thedral. Fields have been placed under cultiva
tion, farm houses rebuilt, roads restored, and soon
only the monuments, o f which there are many,
nnd the cemeteries will remnin to give evidence
"of the titnntic struggle that was waged in that
pnrtvpf Belgium. I took pains to inquire about
our “ Belgium relief” war work and received the
highest praise and tlinnks,"especially so at Ghent.
The Americans are highly esteemed in Belgium..
So far we have^been most courteously treated,
in Germany. As nn illustration: Todny I asked
a German policeman on tnC-^trccts of Mainz about
n "strassban" (street car) to'-Weisbadon, nnd not
'Only did he give directions, butvalso kept watch .
for the particular one needed nnd stopped it when
it arrived and called me ncross the street to board it
when X thought he had gone on about his business.
This Rhine territory is occupied by over 7,000
British troops, and I presume as many more French
— all under the command of a French ■high-rank
general. French and British flags are frequent,
and Gcrmnn police carefully salute these foreign
military officers. Gcrmnny docs not seem to be
poor at all, but everything conceivable is being
taxed in Belgium.
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given. Several voices said: “ last’s raise the rest of no freight business a little while ago had over a
it.” That was done..promptly, and money came in million and a half dollars worth last month. This
until we had a total of $2,100, including the $1,000 makes the religious, educational, social and eco
nomic problems very acute. Our state .board !b
given by Mr. Amos Rankcn o f Warsaw, Ind.
I had the pleasure of counting this last batch of trying to meet them, and in many o f these places
money that came, 'hnd I noted that the money ran revivals are being held, churches organized nnd
from five copper cents, which a little child had in some o f them buildings erected.
While the most o f tho country has been shiver
dropped in, up to a $20 bill.
I had the pleasure o f meeting Mr. Ranlten the ing Cinder ice and snow and slush and rain, El
next day, nnd he told me when* ho came to the Paso has enjoyed its sunshine with only n few days
auditorium he had no idea o f doing that. He said: below freezing in the early mornings, and the low
“ When I looked over that great audience, I said' est temperature of the winter was 27 above. No
to myself, ‘There ought to be a $1,000 in "this rain, no snow, no slush, not much wind, not n dny
crowd, nnd if they will give $1,000 X wilLfcivc. a that people cannot work or ride in a closed car
$1,000.’ ” I assured Mr. Ranken I felt this thought with comfort.
o f his was a prompting of the Lord.
This writer had two funerals yesterday. One
I believe the great need of all o f our religious o f them was a boyhood chum who, as a boy, was
enterprises is more prayer. If the people pray, the cleapest young man I ever knew. He came to
they will pay. As dear Gordon used to say: “ Spir El Paso many years ago, drifted with the tide, and
itualize the people and you will liberalize them.’-’ a few years ago shot a prohibition officer. He
I firmly believe that if any of our churches or went to Florida, about a year ago, and died there
boards have not the money to carry on the Lord’3 Jast week. His life was a tragedy and is a dem
work ns it should be done, it is because we arc not onstration o f how bad ly, we need great churches
in proper touch and tunc with Him. He has, and nnd
great religious sentiment here. The other
always has had, and always will have; plenty of man had been a member of a Baptist church in
money. He does not need our money, but He his youth nnd formerly attended the First Baptist
needs us. Like Paul, “ He seeks not ours, but us,”
Church o f this city and was one of its largest giv
nnd ho knows that the shortest way to a man’s ers, but J»e drifted, killed his wife, and another
heart is not through his stomach, but through his man and served a term in the pen for selling nar
pocket.
cotics. Many o f his friends think he was railroad
ed to the pen by the government agents and an
N EW S NOTES FROM TH E FAR SO U TH W EST
unscrupulous woman. But it show.j the tragedy of
sin. There was not a relative in the city or at
By L. O. Vermillion, El Paso, Texas
the funeral. Not a flower there, and only three
Tho Grandview' Baptist Church, El Paso, under
people besides the pianist, soloist and preacher and
the leadership o f Brother J. D. Matthewson, is go
undertakers. His two physicians and a saintly
ing forward in a great way. The walls of their
member o f the First Baptist ChurCh who had
new building, which is an addition to what they
known him across the years. He had been a man
had only costing nbout $2,400, are about ready foj.
o f wealth, but most of that was dissipated while he
the roof. This will give them almost double their
was in prison.
original umount of space for Sunday school and
The prospects for the future o f Immannel
B. Y. P. U. work, and they will soon fill it to over
Church are brighter now than they have been since
flowing.
I have known the church. We have conversions
The Baptist Church at Clint, Texas, Rev. J. F.
and additions all along, rarely miss a Sunday, and
Cole, pastor, is about ready to begin the erection
our W: M. U. and B. Y. P. U. have as their heads
of a new building to cost about six thousand dol
fine workers, and we are about to place over our
lars. This church and pastor are doing a very
Sunday school one o f the best Sunday school men
fine work.
in Texas.
Brother DelJiney and Brother Cooper are doing
Little difficulties that have been in our way are
a fine work at Fabens and in the lower valley.
about cleared out now, and we are gradually get
The First Church in El Paso is moving forward
ting rid o f our debts and will soon be facing the
under Dr. T. V. Neal, who, by the way, is one o f
future with the most optimistic outlook we have
the outstanding denominational leaders in the state
ever known. The outlook for the whole Southwest
o f Texas and a great preacher o f the gospel of
is optimistic.
Christ.
The First Baptist Church of Douglass, Arizona,
YOUR V A C A T IO N BIBLE SCHOOL
has recently enjoyed the greatest revival in its
“ THE SILVER AND THE GOLD ARE HIS”
Dr. Homer I* Grice hns just mailed out from
history. This is an industrial, border town, and
By Ben Cnx
c
Brother Matthis is doing one o f the most monu his office information concerning the Daily Vaca
tion Bible Schools.
An attractive booklet sets
I was first very forcibly impressed by the, truth mental works there of any place I know.
Pho m lx,—n” little-while ngu a small tO\ViVTfi"~tTie~ -Torn f the "W hat? ,fflTyr i F < n r o w7’’~5 f' the XliMe" J•■this "text" tot ■the WimiTwr-Larku Bible Oimferuiiee.—
Early in the meeting Dr. Bicderwolf expressed dis desert, is now a modern city with n great group school and gives information relative to thef ma
couragement nbout the matter o f finances in nn of Baptist churches. A fine winter climate and a terial needed in conducting one. A catalog of
supplies for such a school is enclosed, and along
early interview with him. I said: “ Doctor, remem great irrigation ipnofifct, sponsored 'by powerful
ber what Gordon of Boston used t-) say, ‘Our financial interests, have made it. People love to with it a list of questions for discussion during
get out o f the cold winters and live in the warm the school.
glorious Lord is not impoverished.” ’
All over our land people are asking, “ What shall
I also reminded the Doctor of the words: “ Tho Countries.
What is perhaps the greatest oil field in the we do about giving our children religious train
silver nnd the gold are His, and the cattle upon a
thousand hills.” I told him that I felt sure that country hns been developed in West Texas along ing?" We rush about with such haste that there
~i a number o f other fields, all within the trade is little time left for parents to tench their little
our principle need in regard to the offering was
itory o f El Paso. This with a bumper cotton ones, and we have long since learned that the brief
prayer. He said: “ That’s right, Ben.” I wrote at
once'to the daily noon prayer meeting nt Memphis, crop, road-building projects, the prospects for nat time nllowed by our Sunday school is hopelessly
requesting that they remember the matter overy ural gas, the improvement *in the cattle business inadequate to the needs. . We must supplement
nnd mining conditions are giving El Paso the best the Bible teaching done in the Sunday schools. day.
The closing dny came, nnd n wonderful thing financial conditions she has enjoyed since nbout But how? Our answer is the Daily Vacation Biblo
happened. Dr. Bicderwolf announced that all tho 1923, There is in prospect a $3,090,000 copper School. Young and old can go to this and secure
money had come in with the exception of $800, refining plant, a new $1,500,000 hotel nnd winter intensive training ..in the Bible and in methods of
and. that he hoped to raise that $800 nt the after resort grounds financed by many millionaires o f Christian work.
And, in addition,, the school helps solve the prob
noon and evening services. While ho wai making tho country, the opening up of a restricted resi
this talk he was handed a note. He seemed to bo dential district, just beyond the best in the city ut lems o f parents who have children too young to
ver^much embarrassed. He read: “ A man in tho the present. These two projects will extend the be . employed during the vacation period. They
audience says ho will give $1,000 if we can raise city for three miles to the east and will greatly attend the Bible school, learn simple manual arts,
add to the population and wealth o f El Paso, be are taught the principles of co-operation in play
$1,000.’*
You may be sure there was much excitement as side attracting the attentiop. o f _ jjreat industrial nnd work and live under the finest o f Christian in
the people started to raise the money. While this magnates to this city with its fine all-the-year cli fluences. It requires a lot of work for a few
"was being done I could not resist the temptation to mate and ideal location for industries will mean faithful souls, but it pays big dividends to every
pastor and church that go to the trouble o f putting
say that I thought this was an answer to prayer. the coming o f many others in the near future.
Towns have sprung up in the desert in West on the school. We trust to hear of many in Ten
Several “ amens” were heard over the house. Later
Texas like magic. One place that had practically nessee during the coming summer.
on it was announced that a total o f $969 had been
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does not, it seems to me, teach directly that doc
largely, in their appeals fo r contributions, built and
trine.
fastened tight upon the so-called “ stewardship”
Paul in his appeals first aimed to Kindle grati
doctrine and«are committed to the stewardship pro
paganda. This stewardship machinery nnd propa tude and love in those from whom he sought gifts.
After holding up before them the “ grace of our
ganda have been increasing rapidly until now
nearly all our states have stewardship departments. . Lord Jesus Christ” he appealed to them, in asking
Stewardship institutes arc being held multitudin- fo r their contributions as follows, "Let each man
do as he purposeth in his heart: not grudgingly,
ously, stewardship literature is being widely
nor of necessity”— not that word "necessity” — that
scattered, and it has even been suggested that our
Sunday School.Board establish a department of is, let him not give because he must, as one handl
ing another’s property, for example, “ for God
Stewardship.
loveth n cheerful (or hilarious) giver’’— mark that
All of this is sublime— so far ns the correct
teaching of the - Bible doctrine of stewardship is word, “ giver.” It was the “ Lord Jesus" who said
“ It is more blessed to give than to receive.”
concerned. Vast good is being accomplished by
Why do we not follow the apostolic plan? It
such correct teaching wherever it is done. Let the
glorious doctrine be increasingly taught and em wrought wondrously in Apstolic times and it
brought in overflowing contributions— the Mace
phasized, and let the teaching agcnces be multi
donian churches giving “ beyond their power."
plied. But my conviction is that it is unscriptural
Suppose our pastors should, during the coming
and unwise to use it— even when correctly pre
sented— as the chief basis o f appeal in campaigns months, concertedly and enthusiastically, seek so
to hold up the “ grace of our Lord Jesus Christ”
for contributions. The stewardship bugle, ns used
today, I fear, will never raise the dead in our finan before their people week by week that the lovecial movements, nor kindle the fires o f overflow chords would be set vibrating as were those of the
ing liberality in the southern Baptist heart. The early Christians.
stewardship doctrine is a noble one, but it does not
How different might be those few moments each
scorn to have been designed primarily for enlisting Sunday morning when the collection plates are
the soul in "hilarious giving.” Why not use it as passed and each member would be saying in his
heart as he places his offering in the plate “ Master,
the apostles used it? Paul probably did not think
it the best strategy to use the doctrine when seek I love you; here is an expression o f my love."
What a mountain top spiritual experience that
ing to promote the grace of giving.
In fact, a steward can not “ give.” He has noth might be. What rich streams of contributions
might then come flowing tumultuously into the de
ing to give. But wondrous fact—^Christ taught that
while all the universe belongs to him, yet, whpn- nominational treasury; and when the great treas
ever a person takes a portion o f his material posses
ury begins to overflow, the wheels will begin to
sions, and contributes it for the upbuilding of his turn, the clouds begin to roll back, the sunlight
will burst forth in the southern Baptist sky and a
kingdom work he will regard it as a gift.
If Paul used the stewardship doctrine with ref new day dawn for our world kingdom program.
erence to spiritual possessions and acted on Christ’s
teaching that our kingdom benevolences would be
CO -OPERATIVE PROGRAM
received as gifts, and if he thus followed the loveReceipts and Disbursements for Month of
gift method in his financial appeals, why do not
December, 1927
southern Baptists do the same7 If they have a
Southwide
good reason for following a different plant, from
$ 7,750.00
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that of the apostles let them state it.
3,487.50
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(From the Religious Herald)
May a foreign missionary say a few words con
cerning the Education Board question?
My observations in China, extending over more
thpn three decades, convince me that if the gospel
is! preached enfl men nnd women are converted,
education will follow as the day follows the night.
Converted people will seek an education, and they
will support t’.-.e education of their chidren unless
they are, pauperised by others doing it for them,
who should hot. On the other hand, whenever edu
cation runs .-.head o f evangelization there is a
slowing up of conversions. The most serious dif
ficulties of m!in:on work in China today are con
nected with educational work that has practically
aimed at conversion by education. The statement
will be challenged by some but I am fully convinced
o f its truth.
Evangelisatirn, not education, is primary. Evan
gelization alw ***3 produces education. Evangeliza
tion is dynamic. Education per se is not always
dynamic. Education is the cart. Care for the
horse, nnd hitch him to a cart, headed in the r'ght
direction and he will pull it. Starve the horse or
neglect him an.l it will be impossible to move the
load.
I have examined much of the missionary history
of Southern Baptists during the last few months.
I find, among many other interesting things, that
the Southern Baptist Convention was commonly
spoken of ns the “ missionary Conventiog.” Would
that name be altogether applicable today? If not,
why not?
Usually, when one disagrees with Dr. McGlothlin,
he is very likely to find himself wrong. From this
distance, and o f necessity from the point of view
of asforeign missionary, his position as to the EducntionyBoard seems to be wrong. Of course I am
not opj)q«ed to education. No converted man
should be. But except as education is to be fostered
by the Home Mission Board nnd the Foreign Mis
OVER THE TOP W IT H TH E B APTIST AND
sion Board in their respective fields, and by South
REFLECTOR
ern Baptist seminaries, the Southern Baptist Con-’
vention, as such, should have nothing to do with it.
Put Your Church in the Victory Column
The only hope of. seeing the Southern Baptist Con
In this standing list we publish the names o f the
vention successful in “ eliciting, combining and di
churches that have reached the goal in our cam
recting the energies” o f Southern Baptists is for
paign for subscribers. We give also the names
the Convention to present a program o f genuine
of the pastors for the benefit o f any who may
missionary work at home and abroad. All that is
want to communicate with the churches relative to
not part and parcel of that program should be
how the work was done, and to show our apprecia
scrapped with all possible speed. May the God of
tion for the work. The churches marked with an
missions lead Southern Baptists forward tfo the
* are churches having the paper going to the homes.
— greaieet-Kingdom vieiortge-thafr-they -harc-gyer yet- U fU F resid en t members. The others have the pa-,
won.— R. E. Chambers, Shanghai, China, November
per going to at least 60 per cent o f these homes.
________ '•
________
7, 1927.
It will mean great things fo r Tennessee Baptist
work if we can make this list climb to 500 churches
BAD STEW ARDSH IP IN USING THE
by January 1st. We can if pastors will give a
STEW ARDSH IP DOCTRINE
week o f time and work to it.
By Eldridge B. Hatcher
Church.
Location.
Pastor
Is it scriptural for our denomination to use the
First
*
________
Knoxville
F
..
F. Brown.
stewardship doctrine as its chief basis of appeal in
First • _______ South Pittsburg. . Paul Hodge.
its campaigns for contributions? I think not. The
apostles are never recorded,A? so using the steward First * _______ W in ch ester___ -R. A. Johns.
First * _______ .M ila n ________ R. T. Skinner.
ship doctrine in their financial appeals. Paul uses
Robertson Cr’k".-Morristown __
a vastly different doctrine in his appeals. The
Poplar Heights*-Jackson______ . R. E. Guy.
•apostles always present the stewardship principle as
Buffalo Creek*-.Jefferson City . . L. C. Peoples.
applying to spiritual possessions— such as gospel
Saulsbury* ____S a u lsbu ry____ . S. B. Brooks.
truths and “ spiritual gifts."
The Bible very strongly emphasizes the great doc First* ............... Bluff City
First* _________Springfield ___ W. R. Pettigrew.
trine of stewardship. Let us then be good stewards
in using this doctrine and use it as God directs and Mountain V iew *.K noxville_____ .John O. Hood.
First * ________ McMinnville
.D. Edgar Allen.
as his apostles used it. Dr. Truett, in the conven
tion at Louisville, in deprecating the disproportion F irst__________ Jacks boro______ J. G. Chapman.
F i r s t _- ______M em p h is____. . . A. U. Boone.'
ate emphasis sometimes put upon certain doctrines
said that we should look well to our stewardship in First ________ .M orristow n ____ Arthur Fox.
First __________T ren ton ______ D. L. Sturgis.
handling the doctrines. His statement was startling
Loretta _______ Lawrence Co. -. F. M. Speakman.
and refreshing because it was such an unusual and
yet scriptural application of the stewardship doc Philadelphia___Waynesboro __ C. E. Patch.
First ____ _____ Halls — - - - _ R. E, Morrison.
trine;
\
Behold our present situation! Our nouthwide F irst_______ - __Etowah ________ A. F. Mahan.
and statewide denominational machineries are quite

50%

$15,500.00

State Missions. ____________ 18%
Christian Education_________ 19
Orphans Home______________
8
Memorial H ospital-.________ 5

$ 5,580.00
5,890.00
2,480.00
1,550.00

50%,

$15,500.00

Statewide

Grand t o t a l______________
The 19% to Statewide Christian
divided as follows:
Carson & Newman C ollege.. 5%
Union University_____ _______ 5
Tennessee College___________ 5
Hall-Moody Fund____________ 3
1
Ministerial Education_______

.$31,000.00
Education
$1,550.00
1,550.00
1,560.00
930.00
310.00

Designated Funds

Foreign -Missions_____________ ,_______ $ 9,801.86
Home M issions_______________________
53.35
Orphans H o m e ____ - ________:__________ 15,000.00
Ministerial Relief __________ ,___________
17.13
Executive Board, Tennessee Baptist Convention,
O. E. Bryan, Cor. Scc’y- & Trcas.
DOLLARS AN D W ORLD PEACE

(Continued from page 3.)
phere that there afe just grounds for fear. Shall
we allow the dollars of our land to bjing upon us
.such invasions as have wiped but all rich nations
o f the past? This is the question which Americans
must answer. Mr. Page has tried to help them
see how to answer it aright.
“ Judge not, and ye shall not be judged, con
demn not and ye shall not be condemned: forgive
and ye shall be forgiven.” (Luke 6:37.)

BAPTIST AND REFLECTOR
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Facts Concerning the Debt Paying Effort
O. E, BRYAN, Secretary

‘S?
T he debt paying effort was continued by the Nashville Convention N ovem ber, 1927, and
will be our program for 1928 as stated in the follow in g recommendation and resolution:
From Executive Board’s Report to Convention at Nashville.
We recommend thnt the debt-paying effort in Tennessee be continued through this coming year, for both State
and South-wide causes, according to the same principles and methods o f the division o f funds adopted at the Mem
phis Convention one year ago in the resolution brought by the Corresponding Secretary o f the Executive Board.

F ollow in g is the resolution referred to in the above recom m endation:
Adopted at Memphis one year ago.

~

Resolved: That the Tennessee Baptist Convention instruct the Executive Board'to launch at once a general
debt-paying campaign for all of the causes in the Co-operative Program, the funds to be divided according to the
same percentages established by the Southern Baptist Convention for South-wide causes and by this convention for
State causes; that all of the forces o f the institutions and boards sharing in this program be instructed to join in
this effort to relieve our causes o f indebtedness; that designated funds go as designated without being charged
against the causes to which they are designated in the Co-operative Program; that this unified effort be launched
at once and the time limit to be set by the Board; that the expenses o f this campaign be prorated in the same way
as the regular Co-operative Program expenses.

^

Results o f Debt Paying Effort Last Year, 1926-1927, as
Launched in Memphis

W e raised $47,262.16 more than during 1925-26 in the Cooperative Program .
W e also
raised $38,194.91 more than the year before in funds designated to the causes in the C oopera
tive Program. In all, we gave to the Cooperative causes $85,457.06 more than the year before
the debt paying effort.
Our schools have raised $04,555.27 of their indebtedness as compared to one year ago. Sixty-five thou
sand dollars of bonded indebtedness was paid from the sale of Hall-Moody property, making $129,555.27 o f school
debts that have been wiped out.

Taking all of the debts paid on all of our causes in every way during the year, Tennessee
Baptists have wiped out around $200,000 of their indebtedness. This is the direct result of the
debt-paying effort ih Tennessee.

F ollow ing is a table showing how the funds are to be divided, both by debt paying effort
and regular program , when not designated but given to the Cooperative P rogram :
We recommend that the Executive Board o f the Tennessee Baptist Convention continue to divide the Go-operativc Program funds, 50 per cent for South-wide causes and 50 per cent for State-wide causes; that the South-wide'
funds be divided nccorHIrrfFfb^fKolpcrccnl'ageB estabfisKefl'W
wide funds be divided in Tennessee the same ns during the year that has just closed. Following is a- table show
ing these percentages. The Executive Board remits to all causes each month:

,

.

~

“~

Statewide

Southwide

Foreign Missions------------------------------------ -------- 25
%
Homo Missions ---------------------------------------------11% %
Christian Education ---------------------8% %
Ministerial R e l i e f -----------------------------------------4% %
New Orleans Hospital _______________________
1 % — 50%

State M issions----------- ---------------- _____________ 18
........................19
brphans’ Home I - _______________ _______ . . 8
Memorial H ospital_______________ _____________ 5

The 814% to Southwide Christian Education to go
as follows:

The 19% to Christian Education in Tennessee to go
as follo\}£:

Southern Baptist Theological Sem inary______
Southwestern Baptist TheologicalSeminary-------Baptist Bible Institute------- — ----------------------W. M. U. Training S ch ool---- -----------------------------American Baptist TheologicalSeminary__________
Education Board ___________________________ —

2% %
2*4%
1% %
%%
%%
1 % — 8*4%

Carson-Newman C o lle g e ______________________
Union University ____________________ - - _____
Tennessee C o lle g e ________________ __________ »,-*
Hall-Moody College D e b t _____________________ .
Ministerial E d u ca tion ________________________

5
5
8
3
1

',1
1
-•I
©
*

%
%
% .

%
%
%
%
% — 19%

Let us not forget that Tennessee Baptists are still in the DEBT PAYING CAMPAIGN. At the rate
we gained last year over the former year, it will take us only three or four more years to pay our part
o f all the debts. L&T US GO FORW ARD TRUSTING IN THE LORD.
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THE NEWS BULLETIN
fcYINGTON CHURCH HAS GOOD
MEETING
\

Grace Church of Byington, J. 'J.
Prevol, pastor, has just experienced
a great meeting. The preaching was
done by Rev. H. M. Lints, formerly,
pastor of the First Church, Grpenevillc, and the music was under the
direction o f Ernest Crawford o f
Clinton. The meeting lasted ten
davs, and during this time there were
19 additions by baptism nnd others
to follow. The pastor is happy over
the results and s.ees a bright future
for Grace Church.
In writing of the meeting, Brother
J. C. F. Herrell says: “ Brother Lintz .
is a great soul winner and one never
grows weary. His preaching centers
around the sure foundation o f eter
nal truth, well mastered and plainly
stated,'! .

JBAPTIST SEM INARY IN CHICAGO
EXPANDS
Inaugurates Graduate Work

The Northern Baptist Theological
Seminary. 3040 West Washington
Boulevard, Chicago, is experiencing
its biggest and best year. Its enroll
ment has jumped up from 186 for
last. yenr to 209 this year. And its
friends have recently received with
hilarity the goqd news that the
money is already in hand for build
ing a dormitory for married students
that will house fifty or sixty fami
lies. It is the purpose o f the trus-

ed by the American Baptist Publica
tion Society nnd the American Bap
tist Homib Mission Society, has at
their request been transferred to the
Northern Baptist Theological Semi
nary. These courses have been
merged with the courses which the
seminary has been offering. A per
son enn now take practically any
course nnd can complete one-third
of the entire seminary course by
correspondence.— J. R. Mantey.
A TRIBUTE TO J. C. SHIPE
By E. K. Cox

Allow an old -friend to pay n trib
ute o f respect to the memory of that
noble man o f God who recently went
home, Rev. J. C. Shipe. It was my
privilege to know him as but few
men know one another. We were
close and intimate friends during.the
four years- o f college life, grnduat-

“A L L THINGS IN COMMON” M OTTO MEN’S CLASS

DR. JAMES SPEAKS A T HUMBOLDT CHURCH

Dr. Carmen E. Jnmes, returned
medical missionary from China,
spoke Sunday. January 8th, to a
packed house at the First Church,
Humboldt. Dr, James is a native
o f Humboldt, having been born and
reared there. He is the son of
H. P. James o f that place. Dr. James
gave a graphic description-.of the
work in China, in his address. “ The
Strange nnd Unchangeable Empire.” .
In writing o f the meeting, one of
the good members of the church
says: “ He Passed over his own great
work to tell o f others and their ac
complishments. His good spirit and
love for immortal souls stirred us
and caused us to rejoice. It was
possibly the most fruitful mission
hour our church has had in years.”
PASTOR COPELAND TO HOLD
REV IVAL

^ The Men’s Bible Class o f the First Baptist Church of Winchester is not
a new class; it has been in existence several years. However, its growth
Pastor A. Reilly Copeland o f Tab during the past year has been remarkable, and it seems so healthy just now
ernacle Baptist Church, Waco, Texas, that we are anticipating a continued, growth. When a committee from the
will do the preaching in a revival at Winchester Church visited the pastor o f another q^ucyh for the purpose
of securing his services as pastor o f their church, one member o f the com
his church, starting. January 29th.
The time seems to be ripe for a mittee said: “ One of the great needs o f our church is for some one to take
great harvest of souls. At the reg hold of the men’s class.” But after this pastor came on the, field he was
ular church service Sunday morning, able to persuade the men that the need was not for some one to ta.ke hold,
January 8th, 40 members were re but for the whole class to take hold. They did. The class started to grow;
ceived into the church, most of whom and from an enrollment of sixteen, with an average attendance o f ten or
came by baptism. During the past twelve, the class has grown in a year tp an enrollment of sixty-two, with the
average about forty-five. In this class, while in our room at work, we
year the pastor baptized 188 people,
nnd the goal set for 1928 is 400 by have the motto, “ All Things in Common,” and every member of the class
is just u good brother of every other member. We have used no spectac
baptism.
ular method, but each Sunday the lesson is taught from the Bible, and each
week we have a short advertisement in the local paper. The officers of
SOME COMMENTS O N "C L O S E
M^.^'" c o m m u n i o n “ m a d e p l a i TT*-' " " 1 the Tlnss-iire faitliful and ^^mt^.UE!^gtt^rbuuHtt■^^5'.^'gn^^^lurl« u^mliM^^'^^dl'lIt-,T^
R. E. Whitman, is one o f God's choice workers. Bible reading is empha
This is a little book which has just sized, and each Sunday we get reports o f chapters .read. The class reports
come from the press, and which deals sometimes os many as a thousand chapters, and to thnt fact (reading God’s
with a particularly vital subject. Of
word) we ascribe the success of ^he- glass. We enter the new year with
this little book the Baptist Standard
our goal set for one hundred this year and every member of the class a
says: “ Members of other religious
child o f God. The pastor is teaching the c'pss, but the class is teaching
bodies— and some Baptists, too— are
constantly asking, Why do Baptists the pastor, too— perhaps more than he is teaching them; nnd so with one
practice close communion? An an aim, one purpose and one mind, and that to bring men into the kingdom
swer to this question is found in a of God and so bring glory tor Him, we enter gladly into the new year.
little book whichjias just come from
the press, “ Close'5Communion Made
ing in the same class. I was not
Plain,” by H.’ ’Beauchamp, Dallas, tees to have the building rendy for
permitted to know a truer or more
Texas (50 cents). He shows con occupancy by the opening o f school
faithful fellow. Genial, strong and
clusively in such simple language next fall if possible.
The seminary now has twelve pro persevering, he possessed those qual
that every one can understand that
what is generally called close com fessors. four of whom are listed in ities which made others trust and
munion is scriptural. . . .
This is “ Who’s Who in America.” In addi confide in him. During nil those In
one' o f the clearest and most convinc tion to these, Dr. H. W. Virgin, pas timate years, T never knew a little
ing discussions o f the subject with tor o f the North Shore Baptist or an ugly thing in his life. His
Church, teaches the class in Pastoral work in the ministry has been of the
which we are acquainted."
kind that endures. Never sensationDr. W. C. Lattimer says: “ I have Theology.
This seminary was chartered to nl, always retiring and unassuming,
read carefully your ‘ Close Commun
ion Made Plain.’ You certainly ac teach college as well as seminary he wrought with patience and sin
complished what you set out to do; subjects, and it has been offering cerity as one o f the builders who was
no doubt about that. Your argu about two years of college work for more concerned about the building
ment is so simple, b o concise, so log several years in such subjects as than that men should know the name
ical, and withal so scriptural, that English, Greek, History. Logic. Soci of the builder. A good minister of
the reader finds himself irresistibly ology, Economics, Ethics, PsvchoL Jesus Christ has gone home—r“ An
driven to agree with the conclusions ogy, and Public Speaking! Begin Israelite indeedv in whom Is no
o f vour argument. I know o f no ning in September, courses leading guile.” Transparently honest, deep
book on the subject so well suited to the Master o f Arts degree will be ly spiritual, faithful in every good
work, "A workman that needeth not
to be used as a text book in train offered.
The Northern Baptist Correspond to be ashamed,” he has gone before
ing our young people in Baptist doc
ence School, which has been conduct Into the presence o f the King. May
trine.'”
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his memory be kept green and those
left follow where he trod.
Gloster, Miss.
FORMER TEN N ESSEE PASTOR
H APPY IN HIS W O RK

We have a Tetter from Brother
T. R. Hammons, who was formerly
pastor at Selmer, and who for the
past year nnd a half has been pas
tor o f the church at Tyronza, Ark.
Brother Hammons is happy in his
work on this new field and writes
that the Lord has greatly blessed his
efforts there. When Brother Ham
mons went to Tyronza, the church
■ was hnving only part-time preaching,
and the membership o f about sixty
were ’shhttorbd heft* and there, with
out even n house of worship, organ
ization or deacon. Now the church
is completely organized, with n splen
did nnd faithful board o f deacons,
Sunday school, W. M. U., B. Y. P. U..
inymen’s brotherhood, and every de
partment wide awake. There have
been 20 additions by baptism and 48
by letter. A parsonage has been
completed, and a modern house of
worship costing $20,000 has been
completed- and paid for. This pro
gram has been completedf and fully
nnid- for within eleven months. A
^beautiful spirit o f Christian fellow
ship nnd co-operation prevuiis in this
faithful little flock, and recently the
church hns voted to go to full-time
preaching.
DR. DEERE A T BELL A V E N U E
By H. D. Weaver

“ The Lord will provide.”
One
may observe this quotation posted
oil n placard above the doorway nt
the Bell Avenue Church. It was
. placed •there by Superintendent McSpadden, the wise and efficient lead
er of the great Bell Avenue Sunday
school.
The saints at Bell Avenue rejoiced
when it was announced January 1st
that the Lord had provided for us a
shepherd. Dr. J. Harvey Deere, pas
tor o f the great church at Lima.
Ohio, who has been granted a leave
o f absence by his congregation and
has been in Knoxville for some
months recuperating his expended
■ vitality, has been called to 'supply
the Bell Avenue pulpit for an indefi
nite period.
^
Dr. Deere comes to us with a good
name. He has done p great work at
Lima, Ohio. He has done a great
work since he came to Knoxville,
supplying the pulpit at Bearden and
other places. That is one reason
Bell Avenue called him.
Dr. Deere will find at Bell Avenue
a membership that will rally to his
side and follow his courageous nnd
capable leadership to victory. Truly
we. rejoice and say: “ The Lord doth

-iwuvidu.....—
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TH E SOUTH LEADS
By W . D. Powell

The South has ever been distin
guished for culture and refinement.
In my childhood there were three
times as many colleges in the South
as there were in the New England
nnd Middle States.
I have recently spent some weeks
in Texas. There are now 125 insti
tutions of higher learning there. The
State University is possibly the best
endowed university in the world.
What immense sums are spent there
and in all our states for education! ,
I was in Auburn, Ala., last week.
More than 603 Baptist students are
in attendance at a state school.
I preached in Georgia on Sunday
night. One member o f the church
is worth seven million dollars. Much
of the wealth of the South is in thG
hands of the Baptists!
\
The State University of Georgia
is the oldest State University in
America. It was established in 1734.
Nearly every president has been u
Baptist.
The first co.lfge to confer degrees
on women was Wesleyan College, at
Macon, Ga. The first to have the
same curriculum for women as our
best colleges had for bier, was Mary

Thursday, January 19, 1928.
Sharp College, at Winchester, Tcnn.
The greatest victory ever won over
th(i British in America was by a
Tcnnessoan at Now Orleans in 1815
— Andrew Jackson. •■■
The South lends the world as an
evangelizing force, in the erection
of houses of worship and clcemosynury institutions.
_ We have splendid Baptist papers
to propngatc our principles in each
state. I visited several towns in
Tuskcgce Association, Alabama, re
cently. Every Baptist family In the
association receives a copy of the
Alabama Baptist each week. No
wonder they stand so high in their
gifts to tho unified budget!
With the intelligence, wealth and
spirituality of our members there is
no reason why we should not enlarge
our gifts to missions so as to support
the work adequately and remove the
embnrrassing debts. It can bo done.
Co-operation, confidence and united
effort in His name will enable us to
reach our goal.
The pastors o f Atlanta nnd Geor
gia arc resolutely determined to go
over the top. We must lead the
world in mission's.
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THE HUEBMAIER CELEBRATION
MARCH 11, 1928

The Luthernns celebrated in 1927
tho four-hundredth anniversary of
Luther, and the Calvinists in 1909
the four-hundredth anniversary of
the birth of Calvin. Why should not
the Baptists of the world celebrate
the four-hundredth anniversary of
the martyrdom of Balthasar Huebmaier, March 10, 1528, on Sunday,
March 11, 1928?
The Index Expurgatorius of tho
Roman Catholic Church mentions
“ tho four heads” o f Protestantism by
name as Luther, Calvin, Zwingli and
Hue-bmairer. in his own day Huobmaier was named by his enemies the
Patron and first Beginner o f the
Ababaptists, and he is now consid
ered by the best authorities to have
been their leader.
Luther and Calvin died in their
beds. Zwingli fell in battle. Only
Huobmairor died a martyr’s death.
Balthasar Huebmaier was born in
1481 at Friedburg in Swabia. An
M.A. of the University of Freiburg,
1511; Doctor o f Theology, 1512; on
tha faculty of the University of
Ingolstadt, 1512-1516, and its rector,
1515- 1516; preacher in the Cathe
dral
o f Regensburg (Ratisbon),
A UNIQUE PLAN
15161523. Became a Protestant
We have received a letter from a
good brother who travels from one publicly at Zurich, October, 1523.
end of the state to the other. He By Janunry, 1525, he was an Ana
sends us a list of some three hun baptist, nnd was baptized in April.
dred names o f prominent Baptists Pastor at Waldshut, 1523-1525. In
who are not receiving the Baptist Zurich and vicinity, December, 1525and Reflector, nnd sliggests that July, 1526, where he -broke with
wc send them sample copies. He Zwingli on infant baptism and was
feels sure thut after they have rend imprisoned and tortured on the rack'.
a copy of the paper many of them July, 1526-July, 1527, Anabaptist
will become subscribers. This is a leader and preacher at Nicholsburg
very good plan nnd we will carry it in, Moravia, where he and his wife
out. Perhaps there arc others to were arrested by the Austrian au
whom you might wish to send a thorities, nnd imprisoned in Vienna
sample copy of the paper. Send us' and vicinity. Tortured and con
the names, and we will be glad to demned to thq fire about March 3rd;
send a copy to n prospective sub burned at the stake at Vienna, March
1528, aged 47 years. His wife was
scriber.
drowned in the Danube at Vienna,
March 13, 1528.
FLAPPERS, B E W A R E !
A thoroughly educated man, a de
A major of the United States voted Christian, learned in the' Scrip
Army Medical Corps certainly ought tures beyond his time, an eloquent
to have some courage, and Dr. S. preacher, a clear and forceful writer,
Adolphus Knopf proves thnt some of a keen controversialist, fairer nnd
them have it. He has declnred from kindlier than his contemporaries, an
observation and study that the dres3 attractive and magnetic leader, he
of women in this dpy is causing an resigned all for. the truth ns he saw
alarming increase in tuberculosis it. and finally, after dreadful suffer
among them nnd flays with merciless ings, died for it.
skill the styles which cause young
His wife, also a martyr, was
women to starve themselves, clip worthy of him— was, in fact, braver
their hair nnd do other pieces of nnd more constant than he. This
monumental folly in order-to loedc fact should interest Baptist women
like boys. According to un Associ in the Huebmaier commemoration.ated Press dispatch o f recent date,
The best book on Huebmairer is
Dr. Knopf charges “ The flimsy mod Balthasar Huebmaier, by Henry C.
ern dress of thin material, sleeveless Vcddor, G. P. Putnam’s Sons, New
waist, short skirt nnd low shoes with York and London, 1905 (now out of
thin stockings as the first cause of print, but to be found in libraries).
_d i^ a s^ a u u tg ^ ja n g tyomear__
.-Efasidpot--Mullins. o f tha Raptist
If a preacher had uttered these, World Allinnce, and American, Ca
statements (and many o f them have)
nadian, nnd British Baptist leaders,
he would hove been sneered at as an favor this celebration.
old fogey. We wonder if our young
womanhood will have practical sense
MISSIONARY O URY’ S REPORT
enough to realize that this great
Missionary Robert" H. Oury has
physician is speaking for their good.
finished his first month with Law
VETERAN OF TH E CROSS DIES
rence County Association and finds
Rev, B. F. Cannon died at his much in the work to cause the broth
home in Texarkana, Ark., January erhood real joy. In his report to the
fith at the ripe age of 81 years. He Executive Board o f the association
was the father of the Rev. S. J. Can ho states that there has been a
non of Louisville, Ky., nnd' of a hearty and eager reception wherever
great Baptist lnvman, Dr. Cannon, he has gone and that in no case has
of Hope, Ark. For many years the he been shunned by the people
venerable man who has gone to his among whom he has worked. He
reward was pastor o f churches in points out two great needs among
southwest Arkansas, being for sev the people o f tawrence County and
eral years pastor at Allone, Ark., to Indian Creek Associations. First,
which' church the editor belonged. the people need to know more about
He wus a great soul, happy in spirit, Baptist doctrines. "The churches as
true to the Bible and always anxious a rule do not know the doctrine o f
to help along the work o f the Lord’s Baptists, which is the doctrine o f the
churches. Ho lived at Wilton, Ark., New Testament,” he says. And then
»until recent months. He has left the there is the great need for correc
stamp o f his influence upon the lives tive discipline. He has found church
of thousands o f men and women, and members who are impure, bootleg
his great work goes on through his gers, dram drinkers, cussers. and
preacher and doctor sons and others. many other sinners who keep the
whom he led to know and Iovo unsaved from seeking the Lord Je
Christ. Our sympathies' are extend sus. "W e need a general clean-up
ed to all his loved' ones, but our all over the state and. for that mat
heart rejoices that he has been called ter, all over the South. If the peo
ple do not know the
9* Biblq
“ from labor to refreshments."

discipline, how can wc expect them
to be what they ought to be?"
Brother Oury came to us from
Arkansas and has taken hold of this
rural work in a pleasing way. We
trust thnt it may be made possiblo
for him to continue for the two asso
ciations have much destitution in
spiritual matters and are wide open
just now for the spreading of the
true gospel message.
EDUCATION BOARD IN Q UAN 
D ARY

Information has it that the Edu
cation Board is now confronted by
a legal tangle that is interesting in
deed. The charter o f Ridgecrest
specifics, so it is reported, that only
owners o f lots in the corporation
shall be stockholders and that only
members of Baptist churches in good
standing shall have a right to vote in
the affairs o f the corporation. It
now Appears that the Education
Board has secured the majority of
the lots in the corporation; but since
the Education Board cannot be a
member o f a Baptist church, strange
complications arise. „We have not
been able to verify the report, but
there is the further suggestion that
North Carolina has a law which pre-.
vents a foreign ■ corporation. from
owning and controlling a domestic
corporation. If this is true, then
Ridgecrest cannot be controlled by
the Education Board.
BISHOP M AXON CITED AG AIN

The Western Recorder o f last
week cites another misrepresentation
of Bishop Maxon in his speech at
Louisville, Ky., just before the holi
days. In that speech, according to
information furnished by Dr. M. P.
Hunt, the tactless bishop stated that
the Vanderbilt School for Rural
Preachers had been endorsed by the
Sunday School Board. Editor Mas
ters wrote Secretary VanNess for
the facts and received the informa
tion that the bishop was mistaken.
We belong to the Sundpy School
Board, and at no session has the
board endorsed Vanderbilt’s plan.
Perhaps the bishop is so unwitting
as to take it for granted that *be
cause some employes o f the board
speak at this school, the board has
endorsed it. We trust that he will
keep to the facts in the future, else
we shall have to report him to the
“ arch-bishop” ! Sclah!

PARK AV E N U E CHURCH HAS
AN N IVER SAR Y SERVICE
Reviewa Work for the Past Year

Park Avenue, one o f the leading
churches o f Nashville, celebrated the
thirty-ninth anniversary
of
the
founding o f the church, and also the
first anniversary o f the pastor, Rev.
E. Floyd Olive, on Sunday, January
8th. A delightfully interesting pro
gram was given at the morning serv
ice. Mrs. W. B. Paul, Sr., gave a
splendid brief history of the church;
Mr. Cecil A. Adams, educational di
rector, gave a summary o f reports;
Mrs. Chas. L. Farmer, Resident of
the W. M. S., and also superintend
ent of the Nashville Association of
W. M. U., gave a splendid report
from that organization; Mr. A. L.
Steward, director o f B. Y. P. U.,
gave a report from that department,
and Brother J. P. Ruh, church clerk,
gave a very interesting review o f the
year’s work.
Among some o f the things accom
plished during the past year, there
have been 101 additions to the
church, fifty of which were by bap
tism. In addition to this number,
nine other professions o f faith have
been made. The pastor has held
meetings with other churches at va
rious times, and in these meetings
163 have been added. The mem
bers have contributed over $4,000
to the church building fund, $2,137
to the co-operative program, and tho
total contributions to all causes was
$11,855. This is almost an average
o f $1,000 per week fo r all causes.
A full time educational director, Mr.
Cecil A. Adams, has been employed
by the church, to help the pastor.
Plans are now being made to put
the Baptist and Reflector in the
budget, to begin February 1st.
The Lord has greatly blessed this
splendid band o f people, who under
the wise leadership o f the pastor
have plodded along? ever pushing to
the front in the kingdom’s work. Wc
wish for them an even more prosper
ous year during 1928.

RECIPE FOR G R A Y HAIR
To hall pint o f water add one ounce bar
rum, a small box o f Barbo Compound and
one-fourth ounce o f glycerine. Any druggist
can put this up or you can mix it at home at
very little cost. Apply to the hair twice a
week until the desired shade is obtained. It
will gradually darken streaked, faded or
gray hair and make it soft and glossy. It
will not color the scalp, is not sticky or
greasy and docs not rub off.

Read A nother

GOOD BOOK
THOU, WHEN THOU
PRAYEST

" ^

I f i

$1.00

W . O . C a rv e r

A n arresting and p ro v o ca tiv e stu dy o f
prayer.
B egin n in g svith a stu d y o f Jesus
as suprem ely a m an o f prayer, the au th or
proceeds t o discuss w ith b re v ity and fo rce
the variou s aspects o f the C hristian prayer
life , offerin g m any h e lp fu l suggestions
regarding p rivate d e v o tio n .
A rem ark
able discussion o f prayer b o th as c o m 
m u n io n and p e titio n .

MESSAGES OF MERCY

$1-7$

H . M. W harton
In bis in tro d u ctio n G e o . W . M cD aniel
pays gracious tribu te t o this veteran
p astor-evan gelist.
T h e reader w ill agree
that his messages “ con ta in b slm f o r the
bruised, sunshine f o r the despondent,
strength f o r the tem pted and salvation fo r
the lo s t .” H ere y o u find the o ld -fa sh io n e d
gosp el in its o rig in a l b e a u ty ; sweet, ten
der and fresh w ith o u t a n y encum bering
o r o b scu rin g excrescences.

Baptist Sunday School B o a r d ^
161 Eighth Ave, N.

Nashville, Tennessee
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EDUCATIONAL DEPARTMENT
STATE EXECU TIVE BOARD. TENNESSEE BAPTIST CONVENTION
W. D. Hndslns, Superintendent
H eedquerteri. TnlUhoma, Tenn.
SUNDAY SCHOOL W ORKERS
it v P It WORE FRA
Jesse Daniels. W est Tennee.ee
.
"■ *■
u - w u l " l t '118
D. N. Livingstone, East Tennessee
J. P. Edmunds. State Secretary
I rank Collins. Middle Tennessee.
Miss Roxle J acobs. Junior and
Miss Zella Mae Collie. Elementary W orker
Intermediate Leader

training. Then, instead o f holding
classes for a few prospective officers
and teachers, we should Urge the
church as a whole to set aside n reg
ular week for training just as they
do for a revival and enroll all in
the study. Put on training programs
in all the associations. Do not wait
for paid, workers to come and do the
work, but let every pastor and super
intendent see to it that these schools
are taught by local teachers and car
ried on regularly, whether outside
help can be secured or not.
4. Two hundred schools meeting
the first standard. This seems out
rageous when we realize that wo
have never had more than 27 at any
one time. That, however, is no rea
son •why we should not have 200.
There are 400 to 500 schools in the
state that would be benefitted by
trying this program, and all of them
could easily reach the goal if they
would work at the job. Nothing
would mean more for the schools
and the workers than the effort to
meet this aim. Write for a wall
chart, put it on the wall and then
check up and see how many require
ments you already meet and set to
work by taking one step at a time
until you have gone all the way. 1
know this can be donei for it has
been done under all trying circum
stances.
5. One thousand schools using the
six point record. Every school should
do this, as there is nothing compli
cated about it, and if the proper sys
tem is introduced the best results
will follow with as little effort as can
be used with any other kind o f rec
ord. Every point in the six means
a *-worth-while habit formed in the
SU N D AY SCHOOL NOTES
life o f the pupil. Order the class
book, the class envelope and the
OUR G OAL FOR 1928— H OW TO
parent card, along with a general
REACH IT
secretary’s book. Individual slips or
1.
Twenty-five thousand added toenvelopes are all right, but not nec
our enrollment means less than 13 essary. Write us for helps along
per cent gain over Miat we now this line.
have. We suggested in a letter to
6. A definite training' policy for
the superintendents early in the plan All larger churches. Every church
to undertake in each school a 20 per should have an annual training
cent increase, and many o f them school just as they have their annual
have responded by accepting their revivals and other meetings. Set
goal and are working toward it in aside a time and let every one lay
a definite way. If all the churches aside everything else for a whole
will do this, we will not only add the week and come together each night
25,000, but will add 50,000 instead. to study. Do not try to take
J2SLTo do this in any Srhijnl wn nand, many 'books.... study a book each
each
only to take a census and enlarge year and let the entire church mem
our organizations and pilt the people bership take that book- Then have
to work. This should be the easiest extra times fo r the study o f special
thing done at all, and yet it is one of lines.
the most important things, too. No
7. Every association organized for
more needful thing than to teach the definite work. We will never get
present generation the Bible. Let our 'work across in all the country
everybody— superintendent, officer, sections until we realize the value
teacher, parent— give us a co-opera o f associdtional organization. There
tive support in this worthy task.
are so many reasons for this organi
2. Five thousand teachers and offi zation that we would not take time
cers added to the organizations. Just and space to mention them, but suf
think what this many added workers . fice it to say that no movement was
could do in winning the lost and car ever successful without organization.
ing for the saved. This can be done Unless we organize our people to
if. the schools will only get busy and promote our work, somd one else will
organized some training classes and organize them to promote other kinds
'g e t your people together for definite o f work.
study. A training school in pvefV
8. A definite program put on in
church with a real study o f the man- every association. To meet once or
ual\br building a standard schooi twice each year will not get very far
will easily add this number o f teach unless you have something going on
ers and officers to our present force. during the months intervening. But
3. ; |Ten thousand teacher-trainingwhen we are working throughout the'
awards for the year. We have been year and come to the annual meet
sending out more than half this ing with stories, to tell o f the work
many each year for some time, and accomplished we will catch inspira
we- should double that during 1928. tion from others, ^ We are glad to
We are just getting the people furnish suggested outlines fo r pro
waked up to ^he need o f training grams. The new tract, “ Associationnow, and it should be an easy matter al Organizations,’’ has not only a
to add 100 per cent to our last year’s plan o f work, but suggested pro
program. In order to reach this goal grams for conventions, group meet
we must first realize the value o f ings, etc.
SUNDAY SCHOOL ATTENDANCE,
JANUARY 15, 1928
Nashville, F ir s t ________ I---- -.1797
Chattanooga, First ___________ 1292
Knoxville, Bell A ven u e--------__1178
Knoxville, B roadw ay-----------------944
Memphis, F ir s t_____________
893
Knoxville, F ir s t ___- - ___ ____4- 885
Memphis, B ellevue___________ V 814
Memphis.. T e m p le _____ ____
798
Memphis, Union A ven u e______ G87
Knoxville, Fifth A v e n u e ________670
Etowah, F ir s t__________________ 603
Nashville, G ra ce________________ 576
Johnson City, C entral--------------- 566
West Jackson_____________ :___639
Nashville, Belmont Heights____615
Nashville, Park Avenue _________ 502
Memphis, C e n tr a l_____ ________ 500
Nashville, E astland____________ 486
Chattanooga, Tabernacle
484
South K n oxville____ •____
470
Nashville, LaBelle P la c e ________468
Fountain City, C en tra l_________448
Paris, F ir s t ________________ — 442
Chattanooga, A von d a le_________426
Knoxville, Euclid A v e n u e _____ 421
East Chattanooga______________ 411
Chattanooga, C e n tra l__________ 400
Knoxville, Gillespie Avenue____ 391
Sevierville, First ---------------------- 375
Memphis, Speedway T e rra ce ..- 370
Chattanooga. R ossv ille_________358
Memphis, Prescott Memorial___351
E liza b eth a n ___________________ 340
Chattanooga. N orth sid e______ 330
Nashville, T h ir d ------------------------ 329
Chattanooga, St. E lm o _________32G
Chattanooga, C a lv a ry __________ 320
Memphis, Seventh Street______ 319
Nashville, Lockeland _____ - ___ 312
Memphis, Highland Heights____302

9. One great state-wide encamp
ment whore all our denominational
work must head up. This we are
planning to bring about under the
leadership o f Dr. P. W. Jnmes, who
is the chairman of the new commit
tee oppointed by the State Executive
Board. But in order to make this
encampment what it should be every
one over the state should know about
it and support it with his presence
and baqking.
10. Three divisional conventions
or conferences iwith greatly increas
ed attendance. These three conven
tions should have n thousand people
at each meeting. Let us make them
really worth while. This year we
arc planning the programs for much
practical Work such as conferences
by departments, much time given to
rural work and helpful suggestions
to the small schools as well as the
more advanced ones. Let us all pull
together this year for the largest
possible results.

Thursday, January 19, 1928.
Miss Cora Morgan, Baptist Or
phanage, Virginia, writes for a book
on Christian Stewardship and wants
to take the examination.
The big conference will be on by
the time these notes are read, and
we arc hoping to have a large num
ber o f our people attend this confer
ence.
We trust that all our associations
will observe the group programs
printed in the Baptist and Reflector,
and should you need additional cop
ies we hnve them printed separately.
Time will soon be here for the
making of the three general Sundny
school convention programs, and we
have some very fine material this
time and hope to have a much larger
delegation this year.

L A Y M E N ’S NOTES

Bulls Gap is planning to organize
The training school at Union Ave a brotherhood right away. Have al
nue Baptist Church the first week in ready written for tracts and sugges
January was n decided success in tions concerning the plans, etc.
snite of the extreme weather. More
than 100 faced the cold to attend
Lot our men get ready for the
this school.
Much practical good February programs in the group
was done and the church inspired to meetings and see that these meet
higher goals for the new year. The ings arc held in each group during
class taught by Dr. Clay I. Hudson February.
in “ Growing a Church” was well at
tended, and the results have already
Several have complied with our
been felt. Mr. E. Kirk had a fine request to send in the names of the
class in “ Teachers That Teach,” and leading laymen for our mailing lists.
they were much pleased with their Let others respond with the list from
teacher, and the enthusiasm ran your church. About five or six names.
high from the very beginning. Mrs.
Bettis had a class in elementary
Write us for tracts on steward
work and did some splendid work. ship. the every member canvass, the
Brother Farr had a class in New local church budget and the cards
Testament and a number studied for taking the pledges. All will bo
with him, while we had the Sunday gladly sent without cost to the
school manual with about sixteen in •church.
the class, mostly young people. Al
January, February and March have
together we had a fine time and en bben set aside for the study o f stew
joyed the work. The cold prevented ardship among the men, and we trust
a complete census, and so w > arc- many o f the churches will organize
going back to check up the census and conduct a study class in some
ami install the larger organization
book o f stewardship. We arc print
for building the enrollment.
ing again the courses o f study in the
stewardship course and beg that our
Bellevue put over a big school last men take this matter seriously and
week. There were .193 reported en let us have a large number o f classes
rolled in the classes. We will give taught this year.
a complete report from this school
later. Those having part in the
We are planning to hold the re
school were Dr. C. I. Hudson. Dr. gional men’s meetings again this
J. R. Black, Dr. R. E. Guy, D. L. year and want to make them more
Sturgis, Mr. Jesse Daniel and D. L. practical and place them where they
Livingstone. This team could put on will reach more men not already en
a school anywhere.
listed. For the cities we arc plan
ning to put on some banquets where
the men from the city and near by
A UNIQUE SERVICE
It was our privilege to attend and towns may come together for a great
time. Announcements will be made
have part in the installation service later concerning these meetings for
o f the officers and teachers of Boule- men. . .

ynrd Church. Meipphifl. on la«t Rnn-

day morning. A questionnaire had
been printed and furnished to all the
teachers and officers asking certain
requirements, etc. •This was read
by the pastor, and after all were
ejected by the church it was our
pleasure to install them in the regu
lar way, closing - with a short talk
on “ Service.” It was a fine service
all around.
Rev. F. T. Carroll, Second Church,
Springfield, is planning a training
school for his church right away. Mr.
Collins will help him in this school.
The entire month o f March this
year will b e given to missions in the
Sunday school, winding up on the
last Sunday with a special program.
I trust our schools will all fall in line
and put on the entire month o f edu
cation and -enlistment in missions.
Trezevant is planning a Bible con
ference and asks for our co-opera
tion. We will gladly do this knd will
hold a number o f others at the same
time.
Tennessee now has enrolled in the
young people’s and adult department
643 classes with a total enrollment
o f 19,912 pupils. SjRpdard classes
to date, 26.

Union City orders a lot o f tracts
and plans to organize a brotherhood
as well as to put on the cvcry-member canvass.

C o t t o n Flanneli, Crinkled
Cloth for Bedspreads, Pillow
Tubings, Sheetings, ‘ Pajama
Checks, Ginghams, Tinted
Dimities, Chambrays, Broad
Cloth, Art Silk Striped Ma
dras, Towels, Diaper Cloth,
Velvets and Draperies.

Save Money
Buy direct We cut
cloth any yardage, pay
the postage and guar
antee satisfaction.
Write for Price* and
Pit KB SAMPLER

Mmflai Ml Stir*
OreMvIll*. «. C.
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7.

MEN’S FEBRU ARY PROGRAM

Organization of study classes and
adult unions in the churches to meet
at the same time of the B. Y. P. U.
and for the purpose o f studying gen
eral church problems.
The holding o f group meetings in
all the groups o f the various asso
ciations.
The organization of local brother
hoods by volunteer workers from
other brotherhoods.
Distribution of tracts and litera
ture on various phases of the church
and denominational work and espe
cially for the information o f our
men concerning missions.
Pulaski is planning a big week o f
enlistment and enlargement among
their men. Special speakers will ad
dress the church during that week
and some definite steps taken toward
a brotherhood and cvery-mcmbor
canvass.

7. The stewardship course has
been revised ,and is now ready. A
beautiful diploma is furnished to all
taking Christian stewardship, and
seals for the other books in the
course.
8. We are stressing the study of
stewardship through the months of
January, February, March and April.
We have set our aim for 2,000 stew
ardship diplomas during the months
and a class in at least half of the
churches.
9. A readers’ course certificate will
bo granted for the reading of cer
tain books on stewardship and seals
for others. Write us for informa
tion.
10. Prenchcrs will be given books
on any of the study courses provid
ed they take the memory test on
same. Order any book you want;
We will charge it, and when the ex
amination is sent in, we will give
credit for the amount o f the charge.
The Stewardship Course

Ijiwrcnceburg is planning a -big
conference for the last of February.
Let all our men get behind the
programs o f our denomination now
and help to make .this the biggest
and best year of &11 our history.
SPECIAL COURSE OF STUDY
FOR MINISTERS

By the help of the board we are
glad to give to ministers in the coun
try where salaries arc small and liv
ing hard as many books in the vari
ous courses of study as they will
take examinations. It is our honest
opinion that the first man who needs
attention and help as w ell as sym
pathy is that preacher who is will
ing to spend his life in the country
places and preach for small salary.
He deserves our best, and we have
planned a course with a large num
ber of books; and when any preacher
orders a book, wo charge him with
the price of the .book, but when he
sends in his written examination on
the book we credit his account and
charge same to the board. The book
becomes his and he can place it in
his library for future reference and
study. Many are taking these courses
and are being helped by them. If
our preachers all over the state
would study these books they would
become at once interested in teach
ing them to their people. This would
be a wonderful thing to do.

Book 1— “ Christian Stewardship,”
by E. K. Cox. (For the completion
of this book we issue the stewardship
diploma.)
Book 2— “ Stewardship and Mis
sions” or “ The Larger Stewardship.”
! Book 3— “ Financing a Church,”
by Henderson, or “ Church Effi
ciency,” by DobbinB.
Book 5— “ The Budget Plan,” by
Tull, or “ Manual of Church Fi
nance,” by Gambre.
Book 5— “ A World Challenge to
America," by Dr. Love, or “ A Home
Mission Study” (to be selected).
^

Reader’s Course

Book 1— “ Stewardship Vitalized,”
by Dr. Johnson, or “ Christian Stew
ardship," by Dr. E. K. Cox.
Book 2— "Stewardship and Mis
sions” or “ The Larger Stewardship.”
Book 3— “ Financing a Church,”
by Henderson or “ The Budget Plan,”
by Tull.
, ’
Book 4— “ Royal Partnership," by
Melvin, or "The Deeper Meaning of
Stewardship," by Vcrqteege.
Book 5— “ Home Mission Book”
(to be selected).
Book 6— “ God’s Challenge to
America,” by Dr. Love.

checked up earlier in the quarter
and worked a little harder. If the
standard were hard or impossible to
reach by some o f our unions, we
could excuse ourselves for not reach
ing it. ThiB is standardization
month. Reach the standard this
month, and it will be easy to hold
during the year.

and help make it the biggest and
best yet. Appoint a committee in
your B. Y.. P. U. to keep in touch
with latest developments and boost a
good delegation from your B. Y.
P. U.
T O R R E Y S O P IG IN A L

NORTH CAROLINA’ S N EW SEC
RETARY

Gist °theLesson

Our young people will be inter
ested to hear from one of our sister
states, a neighbor. North Carolina
has a new B. Y. P. U. state secre
tary. Mr. Perry Morgan, the retir
ing secretary, has been transferred
to the position o f Sunday Bchool sec
retary, and Mr. James A. Ivey is his
successor. Mr. Ivey has been work
ing in the state for some time and
has deserved the promotion which he
has received. Mr. M°rffan has many
friends in Tennessee who will wish
him well in his new field, and we
welcome Mr. Ivey and his good wife
tq their places o f great trust and
responsibility. We expect to have
Mr. Ivey in our state in February.

in Fall Cipoailion. Sttd
“
Tnri
rarhinc “ ‘
Duaind 11am. G olden T n U . _
Mrrtifl*
atun*] Vrmion
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SAVE

CLOTH

M ILL ENDS AND REMNANTS
Satin Striped Shirting, Rayon Gingham, Cel*
aneftc Voil, Cotton and Rayon Poplins, Rayon
Satin, Draperies and UpholstWes.
. W rite for Samples and Prices
NATIONAL W EA V IN G CO.,
Dept. R, Lowell, N. C.

STATE B. Y. P. U. CONVENTION

We have received a number o f
requests in the last week about the
state B.-Y. P. U. convention. Some
have been informed that it goes to
Monteagle this year. That is a mis
take. We have qlready signed up
for Ovoca for 1928,'which means we
go there July 15-26. The conven
tion will be July 23-26, which will
be preceded by the encampment. It
is not too early to begin thinking
about Ovoca and making our plans
for a large delegation.
The state
board voted in its meeting this year
to stand by the encampment in 1928

w in te r !
U s« Plantabbs. Amazing new discov
ery 1 Small, white, odorless tablrta
more powerful than finest fertil
izer o r manure. One tablet to pot
each week makes ferns, gerani
ums, begonias, all potted 'plants
grow like magi j
FREE BOOK— 32 pages, in* er
ecting, highly illustrated, tills
how to raise and care fo r all
potted plants— FREE with or
der. Large package Plantal be,
full winter supply, $1.00 post
paid. Guaranteed to improve
your plants o r money returned.
PLANT PRODUCTS CO..

?!0 Baktr Bids., Baltimore. Mi.

B. Y. P. U. NOTES
C ITY-W ID E TRAINING SCHOOL,
CH ATTAN O OG A

The Chattanooga city-wide train
ing school is in session this week at
= * NOTES
the Central Baptist Church. At this
A few things might be added that writing we arc only able to say 300
will help all around to get things have enrolled in six classes. It is
done over the state.
expected that the enrollment will
1.
Let each association plan foreasily reach 350 during the week.
hn executive meeting o f the board The following books are being
and give the state forces a chance to taught: Senior B. Y. P. U. Manual,
-m eet with yoq -fiTTfl-ttrtTTrygtirTnglBr ■by Mr. •Lyman- *HtrtteyrB.~~T;"
and programs, so that they may co secretary of Kentucky; Senior B. Y.
operate with you rather than to ask P. U. Administration, by Mr. Lee,
the associations and churches to co South-wide field secretary; General
B. Y. P. U. Organization. J. P. Ed
operate with their plans.
3. Elect the leaders in the three munds; Junior.Intcrmediate Leader's
lines of work where this has not al Manual, Miss Roxie Jacobs; “ People
ready been done, and send the names Called Baptists,” by Mr, David Liv
and addresses to the office at Tulla- ingston; "The Plan of Salvation," by
Rev. Carl McGinnis, Chattanooga.
homu for our files./
The school is in charge of Mr.
3. Enlist every volunteer worker Clcmcntson, city director, and Miss
that can be had— preacher, laymen, Ella Louise Landress, chairman or
young person, and any others, and the educational committee.
send these names to us with suggest
A pretraining school banquet was
tions as to what they can best do.
enjoyed Friday night at Hotel Pat
4. Write to the office at Tullaho- ten. Rev. Carl McGinnis acted as
ma for any kind o f helps that may toastmaster, and a program o f songs,
he needed in your local Qr associa- readings and talks was enjoyed by
tional work. We have tracts on the the large number present.
associations! organizations in all
three lines of work as well as every
FOURTH QUARTER REPORTS
phase of the local church work, in
We have been checking over care
cluding stewardship, tithing', the ev- fully the reports o f the fourth quar
ery-member canvass, etc. These aro ter, 1927, and were surprised to find
all free and will be sent upon re a large number of our unions A -l
quest
with the exception of a few points
5. Cards will be furnished for the on item. For instance, 23 unlohs
every-member canvass free to any missed being standard by a few
church requesting them.
points on daily Bible readings; 46
6. The envelopes witt be furnished missed being standard by a Tew
free to all churches not having used' points in study course; 45 missed
them before in their budget. Write the program, planning, meeting, etc.
to the Tullahoma office, making re—s We are convinced, we could have had
quest and saying how many are a hundred more standard unions last
quarter, if these hundred pnipns had
needed.

FROM
LOOM
TO YOU

U Different From the O thers-It’s FREE
There are 14 six-room houses pictured here.
T o be sure they all look alike, but examine them
closely. Thirtcenof them are exactly alike, but one.
and only ooe, is different. I t isn't as easy as it looks.
See if you can find the different one. I t is going to
be given away ABSOLUTELY FREE.

T h e s e C lu e s

At first glance all

alike, but on closer
e x a m in a tio n y o u
will see that one, and only one, differs in some way
from all the others. The difference may be in the
fence, steps o r even shutters. I f you can find the
one bouse that is different from all the others write
me T O D A Y QUICK. Y ou may become the owner
o f this house without ooe cent o f cost to you.

w m m ip Y o u

B u ilt A n y w h e r e in U . S .
The one house that is different from all the
others is going to bo given away ABSOLUTELY
FREE. I t makes n o difference where you live. The
house can be built anywhere in the U. S., and if you
d o not own a lot I will even arrange t o buy a lo t on
which t o build the house. A beautiful and com 
fortable six-room house may be yours if you can
find the different house. Certainly you have longed
for the day to come when you could own your own
bom e-thb is your golden opportunity. A ct QUICK.

Y ou C an n ot C ose

Positively

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
everyon e
taking advantage o f this opportunity ia reworded.
Find the one bouse that i i different from all the
other, and roab your name and address to me T O 
D A Y. A postal card will do. just aay, *'Hcxioe N a
— is different from all the others. Without any obli*
gstion please tel I me how I can get this fine six-room
bouse without one cent o f cost to m e."
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CH INA’ S RAIN BO W OF PROMISE

(Tunc: “ In the Secret of His
Presence.” )
Far across the sea lies China, with
her millions seeking light;
In 7her . heart there is the blackness
of despair’s eternal night.
She is groping in the darkness,
scarcely hoping for the dawn.
With her face turned ever backward
to the glories that are gone,
* To the glories that are gone.
There’s no hope in her religion,
there’s no Savior for her sin;
There is hunger, there is sickness,
there’s heart longing deep
within;
But she prays to idols vainly for no
answer do they give,
And she hns not heard God’s mes
sage saying: “ China; look ahd
live,”
Saying: “ China, look and live!”
But a brighter day is dawning for
God’s promise spans the sky
In the brightness of the rainbow
•bending low and arching high
And she learns that God is loving,
God is tender, God is true.
And that Jesus’ blood will cleanse
- her—-Jesus died fo r China, too.
Jesus died for China,.too.
STANDARD OF EXCELLENCE

Now is the time to plan in your
society how you will reach' the stand
ard of excellence in 1928.
Make the chairman of your pro
gram committee feel her responsi
b ility in reaching the first and the
sixth points. The Ruby Anniversary
enlistment chairman and social chair
man should feel responsible for the
second and ninth points. The chair
man o f the finance committee should
look after the third and fourth
points. The literature committee has
a big job in meeting the fifth point.
The mission study chairman is re
sponsible for the seventh point, and
the personal service chairman the
eighth point. The young people’s
director should see that the tenth
point is met.
To be on the standard for 1928
a society must be organized arid
meeting in January and must hold a
meeting every .month of the year.
p c r m .p n h e r a n

a r t ir n

m q m h n r .j a. -i

person who gives to missions! at
tends at least four' regular mission
ary meetings o f the society and
, serves in some capacity in the work
o f the society.
A society having a business wom
en’s circle may count the number
attending that circle’s monthly meet
ing in which the missionary program
is given.
Standard of Excellence for W . M.
S. and Y . W . A.

1. At least twelve regular meet
ings o f the society during the year,
preferably one each month, each of
these twelve meetings having a de
votional service and a definitely mis
sionary program.
2. An increase in active member
ship during the year o f at least 10
per cent o f the number enrolled at
the beginning o f the year until all
eligible members are enlisted.
3. Meeting apportionments. (See
Section 10.)
4. Regular reports to state offi
cers, according to plan outlined by
the state.
(a) 5. Two o f our denominational
missionary periodicals or one or our
missionary periodicals and state de
nominational papers Subscribed for
by at least one-half o f the ‘families
represented in the missionary soci
ety, the ultimate aim being two in

every family.. ’ V .

association in the state. They lend
in gifts ns well ns in members. Loy
al to every W. M. U. plan, we count
on them and are never disappointed.
Whnt n joy it wns to hear them dis,cuss their big plans for the future!
Mrs. R. L. Cowan, their capable, win
some superintendent, will continue
to lead theni to victory.
Chilhowee Association met at Mt.
Olive Church, one o f the most pro
gressive country churches in the
6. Observance o f the special sea state, full time preaching, pastorium
sons o f prayer and gifts for state, near by, and active in every wny.
Mrs. Winston Henry, the enterpris
home and foreign missions.
7. At least one mission study read ing new superintendent, is leading
ing circle or preferably a mission her women into paths o f usefulness.
She is giving lurgely of her time,
study class during the year.
8. Some definite organized person and the results are gratifying. A
al service for .the spiritual uplift of large crowd wns present, and all en
the local community, conducted by tered heartily into the plans for
the members of the society under di 1928. We are tempted to write of
rection o f society’s personal service the chicken, sausage, cakes and pies,
committee.
, but will resist.
Jefferson County held its meeting
9. An average attendance o f at
lenst one-half o f the active mem in Jefferson City. Because it wns
during the holidays we missed the
bership at the twelve meetings.
(b) 10. Fostering in^thc church teachers and students from Carson
o f a Sunbeam Band and of nt least and Newman. The societies pres
one other o f the grnded W. M. U. ent quickly accepted the apportion
ment suggested and will starid by
organizations for the young people.
To rend for Youhg Women’s Miss Klepper in her work as super
•'■Auxiliaries: Fostering one o f the intendent. Mrs. J- T. W’arren was
graded W. M. U. organizations for elected Ruby Anniversary chairman,
and we are expecting to hear of n
young people o f the church.
large number o f new societies.
G. A. R. and Sunbeam Standard
McMinn W. M. U. met in Athens
The standard for Girls’ Auxilia on January 3rd, and it was cold—
ries, Royal Ambassadors and Sun very cold. W’e were pleasantly sur
beams shall be the one which fol prised at the number o f people who
lows. Organizations that fulfill all came many miles to the meeting.
points on their standard, shall be There were Six pastors present.
on the list as A -l organizations: There is no association in Tennes
those fulfilling seven in class B; six, see where the pastors attend the
quarterly meetings better than in
in class C; and four, in class D.
McMinn. Mrs. Paul Payne
had
1. At least twelve regular meet planned an interesting program
ings a year, with a devotional serv which was well carried out. This
ice and a definitely missionary pro association will far exceed its ap
gram, preferably one each month, as portionment.
given in.World Comrades.
Campbell County had its meet
2. An increase in acti%-c member ing on January 4th nt Caryville.
ship during the year o f at least 10 Because o f the misunderstanding as
per cent o f the number enrolled at to the time and place, there was a
the beginning o f the year until all small attendance.
All regretted
eligible members are enlisted.
that the superintendent, Mrs. J. T.
3. Meeting apportionment
- . Walker was ill and could not be
4. Regular reports to state offi present.
cers, according to plans outlined by
En route to Clinton we stopped
at Coal Creek with (he superintend
the state.
5. Observance of at least one day’s ent, Mrs. Galloway, and had the
program o f each of the special sea privilege of speaking at prayer meet
son’s o f prayer and gifts for state, ing. More young people attend this
service regularly than any church
home and foreign missions.
C.
. At least one mission study we have visited. A full graded W,
reading circle or preferably a mis M. U. is active here, and "all were
well represented in the service.
sion study clnss during the year.
The next morning we went to
7. Some definite, organized per
sonal service conducted by the mem Clinton for the Clinton W. M. U.
bers o f the society under the direc meeting. Again we were delightful
ly surprised at the large number of
tion o f its leader.
societies—represented;--—Mrs. Qallm
. 8. An aver^gfl
nf
Teast one-fialf o f the active member way is capable and consecrated, rind
the work is progressing splendidly.
ship at the twelve meetings.
Your secretary “ slipped up and
NINE Q UAR TERLY M EETINGS
fell down” nnd then arose looking as
“ Quarterly meetings Christmas if we hnd gone through (he wind
week? Impossible! You know peo shield or had been in a fight. The
ple will not go to missionary meet scratches on the face were not sp
ings Christmas week!” -These re deep, but our pride suffered, for we
marks we heard often while we left most o f the skin from one side
were in Clarksville for the holidays. in Clinton. We will always sympa
To be honest, we must confess we thize with people who arc deformed,
were not anxious to leave home on for many questions were asked nnd
others just looked inquisitive. We
Tuesday, December 27th, but we
can truthfully say we arc now glad are grateful indeed there were no
bones broken nnd we were able to
we did go.
East Tennessee is full o f loyal continue the trip, for, “ though dis
Baptists, and it was to this sectldti figured we were still in the ring.”
The next day the Holston Asso
we came for the nine, quarterly
ciation met in Bluff City. Only a
meetings in eleven days.
Sevier County W. M. U. met In small crowd was present, but all
Sevierville on December 28th. A seemed to enjoy the program as
splendid representative crowd was planned by our faithful superintend
present from all o f the active so ent, Mr»- McNecse. A demonstra
cieties. Because it was the holiday tion program o f n regular quarterly
season we had many school teachers meeting was an interesting feature.
and college girls who added much to Holston readily accepted their ap
the program. This association will portionment.
The next stop was at Butler, the
exceed its apportionment if they
home of Watauga Academy. There
carry out the plans made that day.
Knox County W. M. U, met the is only one train a day. so It was
next day. Long had we looked for necessary to go up on Friday after
ward to the privilege o f being in noon to be thejc for the quarterly
their quarterly meetings, and many meeting.
/All o f East Tennessee is beautiful
times we had been invited, but Knox
ville has so many speakers that we to -me, but no section is quite so
have always gone where we were wonderful as the road from Elizaneeded more.
This is the largest bethton to Butler, The mountains
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are so steep on both side amt cov
ered with snow. Icicles were hang
ing off the rocks. The Watauga
River runs by the side o f the road,
and in some places it wns frozen.
So completely is Watauga shut off
from the rest of the world that it
seemed most fitting for a school to
be maintained by our Home Mission
•Bonrd.
What a joy it was to meet with ,
thirty live, wide-awake Y. W. A.’s
and G. A.’s on Friday evoriing in the
domestic science department! A good
time we hnd together talking over
our work. There is a Cornelia Hol
low Y. W. A. in the Butlog Church,
a Mary Northington Y. W. A. in the
Watauga Acndemy, and a G. A. and
.Sunbeam in the church. All organi
zations are striving to be A-I.
‘ On Saturday we hnd a delightful
quarterly meeting in Butler. The
attendance wns fine, the program in
teresting nnd worth while. Miss Lo
retta Stout is principal o f the Wa
tauga Academy and also superin
tendent o f the association. She
"Knows everybody nnd is a graduate
o f this school.
We do thank God for our Home
Board mountain schools, for- hun
dreds o f our lenders have been train
ed in their class rooms nnd thou
sands have been inspired to give of
their best to the Master because of
the influence o f these schools.
The nine associationnl - meetings
were nil enjoyed. Every courtesy
was shown this secretary. Talk?
Yes, we talked every chance, which___
wns quite-often. We did our best
to “ sell" the Co-operative Program
and the Ruby Anniversary plans ev
erywhere. We turn homewnrd with
the firm belief that Tennessee is en
tering into its greatest year in the
W. M. U.
MISSION STU D Y DEM ONSTRA
TION
By Mrs. Claude T. Brown

(Mrs. Mission Study and Mrs. Dolittle meet after Mrs. Dolittle’s re
turn from around the world.)
Mrs. Mission Study: “ How Ho you
do? I am so glad to see you! How
are you after your wonderful trip
to so many foreign countries?”
Mrs. Dolittle: “ Oh, I am so gind
to see you, too, and to be back in
America again.”
Mrs. Mission Study: “ Dp tell me ■
about your trip to Cuba and South
America. When you saw the beau
tiful harbor, and Cuba and n8r beau
ties, couldn’t you imagine h ow ^ olumbus and his crew felt when they
first ‘saw it? I have so wanted to
g o 'to Cuba to sec the sugar pluntatiuns, tlH! liiUTOHtlng prenw::— mrt-----most o f all the Baptist Temple and
that pretty hill, where Baptists are
going to build. You saw Dr. McCall,
didn’t you?”
Mrs. Dolittle: “ No. I didn’t sec Dr.
MoCall, and there was so much Ca
tholicism and wickedness there I
didn’t sec much o f Cuba’s beauties.
Where did you learn so much about
Cuba?”
Mrs. Mission Study: “ I have been
studying a new book, ‘ Cuba for
Christ.’ blow tell me about China.
I know you saw the the Baptist Col
lege at Shanghai. Did you sec Dr.
Bryan?”
Mrs.
Dolittle: “ Yes, I was in
Shanghai and saw the wonderful
idol temples and the filth and fight
ing. I went out to the Baptist Col
lege, and it is pretty, but cold, so I
didn't stay long. I saw Dr. Bryan,
but I wasn’t interested in him; he
is only a missionary.”
>
Mrs. Mission Stpdy: “ Only a mis
sionary! Yes, I wish you would read
‘Only a Missionary,’ by Dr. Ray, and
know what a missionary is, hiB quali
fications, his work, his influence, on
nations. Then you would know a
missionary is more than most men;
he is God’s man. How I have long
ed to .go to Shanghai to see Eliza
Yates Girls’ School, where Hannah
Fair Sallee, an old friend o f mine, is
principal, North Gate and Miss .Kel
ly, the Sallee Memorial Chapel, the
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Baptist Collcue where our own Saldo you have to do to get to go?”
lie Priest is dean o f women. By the
Mrs. Mission Study: “ We have
way, why didn’t you pivo them the two courses of four required books
furnace nnd n piano they need so nnd four on the mission fields. You
much? Then I would love to know . bavo to complete the first course be
some. of those splendid families o f fore you can come to our luncheon.
Chineso Christians.”
If you will begin .now and take n
Mrs. Dolittle: “ Well, how do you book a month, you can finish the
first course and have a long vacation
know so much about Shanghai?”
Mrs. Mission Study. “ I have been before next state meeting.”
Mrs.. Dolittle i “ Do you mean you
reading ‘ Christianity’s China Crea
Btudy and answer questions on theso
tions,’ by Dr. It. T. Bryan.
Mrs. Dolittle: "You know I Baw books?”
Mrs. Mission Study: “ Yes, if wo
so much o f idol worship and immor
ality nnd sin in those foreign coun hnve a class we turn our papers into
tries I ' wanted to come back' to the leader nnd she examines them
and sends our names to Miss Mary
America.”
"
.
Northington, 161 8th Avenue, N.,
Mrs. Mission Study: “ Didn’t you
licnr how Moslem women and women Nashville, and she sends us our
of nil foreign countries were coming seals, cards, etc.
into their own; how the gospel is
Mrs. Dolittle: “ Where can I get a
lighting the way; how the torch held list o f these books?”
high is showing the world Jesus?
Mrs. Mission Study: “ The Foreign
From Arctic snows to tropic jungles, Mission Board has a catalogue of
on bleak Mongolian plains, amid the mission study books. You can get
(all grass of Africa, in rcsplendant this catalogue from the State W. M.,<
Oriental cities, there arc established U. headquarters or from the state
4,400 Baptist and Protestant foreign chnirman.”
mission stations with nearly 28,000
Mrs. Dolittle: “ I think I will start
missionaries?”
that course ns soon as I san. You
Mrs. Dolittle: “ No, indeed, I didn’t know I would like to know some
get that picture of mission work. thing more about the religious con
ditions of the South and other -coun
Where did you get it?” Mrs. Mission Study: “ We have tries.”
Mrs. Mission Study: “ We have a
been studying ‘The Story of Mis
new book on the South, ‘ The New
sions,’ by Edwin E. White.”
Mrs. Dolittle: “ W ^ ^ c r e tired of Challenge of Home Missions.' It
foreign travel and turned to Amer will open your eyes as to conditions
ica; nnd when we landed in New in the South. We have other books
York, there were so many Jews, in on the home and foreign, work that
some parts o f the city, it was almost will givo you the information you
need.”
Tike a foreign city. I hate Jews.”
Mrs. Dolittle: “ You know I haven’ t
Mrs. Mission Study: “ You hate
been interested os I should because
Jews!
I didn’t know about missions. I be
“ ‘Since Terah’s son from Chaldea lieve mission study is what I need.
went.
Sometimes l' am tired, lonely nnd it
On Manfred’s plains to pitch his tent. seems so dark and hard and there is
The Jewish race in every age,
no help.”
;
Illumines the historic page.’
“
Tired!
Well,
what
o
f
that?
“ How little we understand this:
“ ‘Tribe o f the wandering foot and Didst fancy life was spent on beds
o f ease.
weary breast.
How shall ye flee away and be nt Fluttering the rose leaves scattered
by the breeze? •
rest?
v_
The wild dove hath her nest, the fox Come! rouse thee, work while it is
called today!
his cave.
Mankind his country— Israel but the Coward, arise— go forth upon thy
way!
grave.’
“
Lonely!
And what o f that?
“ Won’ t you get ‘A Tale of Two
Peoples— Gentile and Jew,’ by Dr. Some must be lonely. ’Tis not given
to all
W. M. Seay, nnd read it? You will
understand the Jew better. Did you To blend another life into its own?
know that in the nineteenth century Work may be done in loneliness;
work on!
..^
there was one Protestant Hebrew
convert for every 156 of the Jewish “ Dnrk! Well, and what o f that?
population and at least 750 Protes Didst fondly dream 'the sun would
tant Hebrew converts giving all their
never set?
time to the preaching o f the gospel?” Dost fear to lose thy way? Take
Mrs. Dolittle: “ No, I didn’t know
courage yet,
that, for I have never been inter- Learn thou to walk by faith and
T Jhvu

TTI t i l l ?

u
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read that book. As we traveled
around the world I have been think
ing of the world as it is. What is
the hope , for a better world? Is
there a way to a better tomorrow?”
Mrs. Mission Study: “ Oh, yes,
there is a ‘Straightway Toward To
morrow.’ The children are our^
hope, and it is our task to care for,
love, nurse and teach them. Teach
them the way of lifo that they may
bring about a better tomorrow.”
Mrs. Dolittle: “ Will you please tell
me where you have found nil these
books you hnve been rending to get
such a vision o f the world and mis
sions? You seem to know more
about .the 'countries I have visited
than I. Where did you learn so.
much?”
Mrs. Mission. Study: “ I have been
studying missions. All o f theso books
arc our new niission study books,
and there are many more."
Mrs. Dolittle: “ Where do you
study them? Do you have a class?”
Mrs. Mission Study: “ Indeed we
do— in the circle o f the W. M. S.;
but I got im patient, .they were going
so slow, and I studied at home. I
had to finish my first' course so I
could go to the mission study lunch
eon at the Btate meeting.”
Mrs. Dolittle: “ A luncheon? I am
getting interested. You know I like
to go to luncheons and such. What

Thy steps will guided be, and guid
ed right.
"Hard I Wellf and what o f that?
Didst fancy lifo ono summer holiday
With lessons none to learn and
naught but play?
Go get the to thy task; conquer or
die!
It must be learned; learn it pa
tiently.
“ No help! Nay, ’tis not so.
Though human help be far, thy God
is nigh.
Who feeds the ravens, hears His
children cry?.
He’s near tfice whercso’cr thy foot
steps roam.
And ho will guide thee, light’ thee,
help thee home.”
KNOX

spirational message, after which
Mrs. Ransdall led in prayer. Rev.
Norton, pastor o f one of the moun
tain churches, wns introduced. He
told o f his work as Bible teacher
in ono o f the schools and asked for
donations of clothing, shoes, etc., to
be sold, the money to bo used to
help defray the expenses of worthy
boys and 'girls.
The program for the day was a
discussion of the seven objectives of
the Co-operativo Program. Rev.
Wauford presented foreign missions,
emphasizing the importance of put
ting “ first things first. The Orphan
age was discussed by Mcsdames
Stooksbury, Stone, Stern, \ Jenkins,
Fielder, Dance, Brakcbill, Mason and
Privettc.
The afternoon session opened with
singing, “ Keeping Faith with God.”
Encouraging reports were heard
from all committees and officers. It
was decided to have a leaders’ in
stitute during the week o f January
16-20, with Misses Bpcy, Logan, Rollow and Mrs. Redwine as the faculty.
Mrs.
Cowan
introduced
Miss
Northington at this time. After
leading an earnest prayer,' Miss
Northington presented several phases
of the Co-operative Program, using
a most impressive acrostic.
Mrs. R. L. Mason closed the pro
gram with a devotional service, us
ing as a basis o f her mqssage Isaiah
26:3, “ Thou will keep him in per
fect peace whose rqind is stayed on
thee.”
Mrs. Privette o f Gillespie Avenue
Church closed the meeting with
prayer.
“ What is the greatest water, power
known to man?”
“ Woman’s tears.” — Methodist Ad
vocate.

OBITUARY
IN

M E M O R IA M

The following is from the T. E. L.
Sunday school class o f the Milan
Baptist Church:
God in His all-wise providence has
taken from us one o f our most loved
.and devoted members. Mrs. T.' L.
Chapman, to dwell with Him. We,
the T. E. L. Sunday school class of
the Milan Baptist Church, bow our
hearts in deepest 'sorrow. Yet we
know that our loss is #ier eternal
gain. She was assistant teacher' of
the class and was always there with
a well-prepared lesson, when her
health permitted. Wo extend ' our
deepest sympathy to the husband and
relatives and ask them not to grieve
for her, for she has only gone be
fore to take the place prepared for
her and awaits the reunion o f loved
ones to whom she was so devoted.
Resolved, That we thus publicly
express our appreciation of her no
ble and consecrated life, and com
mend her bereaved ones to the care
o f a loving Heavenly Father.
Let us cherish her memory, and
may her home-going on December
25, 1927, be a call to us to a life
o f deeper consecration.
Committee: Mrs. T. O. Hennager,
Mrs. Jennie Bigham, Mrs. J. J. Fuqua-

Every Young Man and Woman
who will write us a t once for a cataloff is

On the Right Track'
to success and fortune. W e have helped
thousands and can help you.
A postal
brings full information.
DRAUGHON’S BUSINESS COLLEGE
K n o x v ille ,

T en n essee.

R E E lO D A Y S T R IA L
-

THE NEW
IMPROVEDA

F

TerTect W riting Instrument

GREATEST VALUE EVER OFFERED

Answers the purpose o f both pen and pencil combined.
Its point is shaped like a fine lead pencil point and
writes with ink free and easy without a miss, skip or
blur. The steady, uniform flow o f ink actually im
proves your handwriting* v 'W o n ’t blot, scratch,
leak or soil hands.
without smear
ing, smudging or
blurring the paper.'
Writes w i t h any
color o f ink.

Combines the Best Features
o f pen and pencil, minus the weak points o f both,
plus improvements not found in either. The lead
pencil smudges, the point breaks and its writing
so on is. ohliirralad .— Must.. jyuD M in_j*us. skr~
scratch, flood, clog, leak, blot, soil hands, an
clothing. The old stylographic ink pencil dries
up, balks, blots, writes heavy, flows unevenly
and it never reliable. The Inkograph feeds
as fast and uniform on the 20lh page
it did on the first.

Cannot Leak

An Instrument o f Refinement
In appearance it is extremely attractive.
Its beautifully highly polished finest qual
ity o f hard rubber, its 14 Kt. Solid fo ld point
and feed, safety screw cap, nickel self filling
lever and clip makes it an instrument o f distinc
tive elegance and refinement.

Makes 3 to 4
Carbon Copies
at one time with original
copy
in ink.
Bear
dow’n as hard as you
like, without fear o f
bending,. spreading,
injuring or distort
ing i t s
l4Kt.
solid gold point.

Tire

ink dries rs fast as
you write,
’
because the flow
is fine, even and uniform.

Patent Automatic Feed
Prevents clogging. No compli
cated mechanism to dean or 8**
out o f order. A year s guarantee cer
tificate with full directions accom r nanie
ies each Inkograph and is your
absolu
*ute protection.

Not the tiniest drop o f ink will spill,
although one filling is sufficient to
write thousands o f words.

COUNTY QU ARTERLY
M E E T IN G

The regular quarterly meeting of
the Knox County W. M. U. was held
December 29th at Gillespie Avenue
Church, with the superintendent,
Mrs. R. L. Cowan, presiding.
The meeting was opened by sing
ing “ Jesus Calls Us,” after which
Brother Pedigo, pastor o f the Im
manuel Church, led in prnyer. The
watchword, “ The Master is come and
calleth for thee,” was repeated in
concert. Mrs. Cowan gave an in
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r \,A I)K O F B L A C K . IIA R D R U B B E R

Each Inkograph la designed and finished to please
the eye.
r
^ 9 MONEY. Tour name and address are sufflrlent. I ay postman $1.50. plus postage, on delivery.
AMirn cash nrcomnanles order Inkosraph will be sent

^ i v ^ r . r^irirtory” ‘lb,n te“ d“>"

return It and w e'll re
fund your money.

Your INKOGRAPH
NEED COST YOU
NOTHING Ei'ir .T hr

you will receive three cou
pons worth 50c each. Bell
them to your friends and
Vet your money buck,

w

lnko‘,ral'h

m

IN K O G R A PH C O ., Inc.
1,1 -7 , CKNTI1K HTKKKT. NEW l'OHK CITY

AGENTS

without Investment,
iraphs. make W*s**r profits, more w la% wilhs
Bell Inkograplis.
ommlislons.
n competition,
Quicker commit-—
__ popular
______■ -prices, iw wlliietlrur. no
Jukugraph o r write fo r special sales plan booklet.
Bend fur uu Inkograph
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Dr. J. ’(V. Storer, Grove Avenue
Church, Richmond, Vn„ sends a word
of appreciation for tho mechnnicnl
work on our paper. This is due in
no small measure to our efficient
“ make-up” man, Mr. Robert Day, Of
the Hermitage Printing Company.
By FLEETWOOD BALL

Rev. Walter E. Rogers, having ac
cepted the care of the church In
Eagle Pass, Texas, has telegraphed
his resignation as pastor o f LaBelle
Place Church, Memphis. Rev. E. P.
Baker of Memphis will supply the
latter church until a pastor is se
cured.
— BBR—

Fifty-five new members added to
Bellevue Church, Memphis, in a
month is the record Rev. Robt. G.
Lee has achieved there since his go
ing to Memphis early in December
as pastor. His ministry is gripping
the city in a great way.
— bbr—

Evangelist W. M. Bostick o f Mem
phis is to do the preaching in a
revival in Prescott Memorial Church,
that city, beginning April 15th. Rev.
J. H. Oakley is the aggressive pas
tor. S. B. Hollis and J. H. Stone will
be ordained deacons1in that church
next Sunday.
\
— BBR—

\

The new church at Tyronza, Ark.,
Rev. T. R. Hammons, pastor, will be
dedicated next Sunday at 11 o’clock
after an address by Dr. C. H. Brough
of Little Rock, Ark., former Gov
ernor o f that state. Dr. R. G. Lee
of Memphis will preach at 2:30 p.m.
and Dr. D. A. Ellis of Memphis at
night.
“
— BBR—

Preparations are under way fo r a
record-breaking session o f the West
Tennessee Baptist Sunday School
Convention to be held with West
Jackson Church, Jackson, April 17,
18 and 19. T. L. Thompson, educa
tional director o f that church, is
working for the best session in the
history o f the convention.
— BBR—

Dr. E. M. Potent concludes his
service as supply pastor o f the First
Church, Richmond, Va., with the in
duction o f Dr. C. W. Daniel as pas
tor and goes at once in the same re
lation with the First Church, Atlan
ta, Ga., which Dr. Daniel has recent
ly resigned.
— BBR—

The elegant new house o f worship
of Druid Hills Church, Atlanta, Ga.,
Dr. F. C. McConnell, pastor, will be
completed by the end of May, when
Dr. Geo. W. Truett of Dallas, Texas,
w.ill open the new building with a
ten days’ evangelistic meeting, be
ginning probably May 27th.
— BBR—

Rev. Rufus D. Hodges accopts a
call to the pastorate at Vienna, Ga.,
making it necessary that he rosign ns
pastor at Wrightsvillc, Ga.
— BBR—

Miss Frcdonia Ann Madison, aged
83, the oldest citizen o f Lexington,
died Tuesday, January 10th. She
was a bright, vivacious woman and a
sincere Christian. According to her
request, the writer officiated at her
funeral.
— BBR—

Bethel College, Russellville, Ky.,
Dr. W. C. James, president, is to ne
a co-educational school from this
time on. It has done a monumental
work as a male school.
— BBR—

Dr. Ellis A. Fuller, superintendent
of evangelism o f the Home Mission
Board, Atlanta, Ga:, is with' Rev. H.
B. Wilhoyte and the First Church,
Blackwell, Okla., in a great revival.
— bbr—

Rev. H. W. Stigler, well known in
Tennessee, has resigned the pastor
ate at Marlow, Okla., to accept a call
to Frederick, Okla.
— BBR—

Mrs..Hassie,J. McKenzie, aged 52,
died Friday, January 6th, from tho
effects o f ptomime poison. She was
a genuine Christian and a devoted
member o f the First Church, Lexing
ton, where she will be missed immensure ably.— S
*
— bbr—

Besides ranking third in the state
in gifts to the co-operative program,
the First Church, Jackson, Dr. J. J,
Hurt, pastor, has received during the
year 183 members. There was lack
ing only $400 o f meeting every finan
cial obligation, with more than $1,000 due the church.
— bbr—

Rev. Geo. D. Burns, in order to
enter the Southwestern Baptist Theoligical Seminary, Fort Worth, Tex.,
hns resigned as pastor, at Kcnsett,
Ark.
— BBR—

Dr. Otto Whitington, who for eight
years has been pastor o f Immanuel
Church, Little Rock, Ark., has been
elected superintendent of evangelism
in Arkansas, and it is believed he
will accept.
— BBR—

Tennessee friends o f the family
deeply regret to learn of the recent
death in Fort Smith, Ark., o f Mrs.
Lucile Conger Bailey, daughter of
the late Dr. John W. Conger, at one
time president o f Union University,
Jackson.

Rev. W. L. Howse of Jackson has
TOBt-retui ned -fronv-a--holiday^uiait..to,B y-T H E -E D IT O K
his children ‘ in Fort Worth, Texas.
While there he preached for Dr.' For
Pastor W. J. Bolin. Buffalo Ave
rest Smith in Broadway Church and nue Church, Tampa, Fla., sends re
also in the Sagamore Hill Church. newal with word o f appreciation for
Wc hope he will not be enticed away the paper. We are glad to have both.
— BBR—
‘ from Tennessee.
— bbr—
J. Fred' Scholfield has resigned as
Dr. A. J. <Holt of Arcadia, Fla., choir director o f First Church, At
wfitls to the Christian Index on lanta, Ga. His resignation follows
“ How It Feels to Be Eighty Years that o f Pastor Charles Daniel. He is
Young.” Few men were, ever more a great singer and pastor’s assistant.
— BBR—
greatly beloved in Tennessee than
this good man, now retired.
' ~ Dr. Cornelius Woeflkin, pastor
— BBR—
emeritus o f the Park Avenue Church,
Rev. Horace Lee Janes of. the New York City, died January 6th in
First Church, Hobart, Okla.,'a Ten his sixty-ninth year. Dr. Woclfkin
nessee exile, in his pastorate of two was one o f the oustanding ministers
years and three months in- Hobart, o f the North.
— BBR—
has received in the regular service a
The editor acknowledges with
total o f 279 members, 97 by baptism.
The church supports a foreign mis pleasure receipt o f a beautiful'cal
sionary. Brother Janes will be in endar from Mr. Lloyd T. Binford
Tennessee during July or August o f Memphis. This is without doubt
when his services could be had in re the most beautiful calendar we have
seen in years.
vivals.
--- BBR---

Ir

On Sunday, January 1st;-the home
o f Dr. J. Frank Norris o f Fort
Worth, Texas, was destroyed by fire
with estimated loss o f $16,000. The
building, a one and a half story
frame, was located outside the city
limits. The fire originated at 10:15
n.m. while Dr. Norris was at Sunday
school. His wife and mother, Mrs.
J. M. Gaddy? aged 84, were at hpme.

— BBR—

First Church, Lexington, Ky.,
George Ragland, pastor, has inaugu
rated the old Bible plan of collecting
money for tho temple seVvice. This
church now has her treasury in the
vestibule and people drop in their
collections as they enter. The first
Sunday in the year, in spite o f sub
zero weather, the offering went above
$600.

— BBR—

Miss Mamye Slaughter, one o f the
efficient W. M. U. workeri of Mis
sissippi, is now Mrs. Claus o f Tusca
loosa, Ala. Her husband is pastor
o f the church in this university city.
The wedding took place during the
holidays.
— BBR—

Baptist Record: “ It is said that
Catholics get from taxes in New
Mexico $21,800 annually for the sup
port o f the school, orphanage and
hospital work. And these arc the
birds who pass as the advocates of
separation of church and state in
Mexico. They favor union o f church
and state wherever their church can
control the state, and oppose it when
they cannot control the state.”
— BBR—

Mrs. J. C. Shipe, 210 Raleigh Ave
nue, Knoxville, wishes to take this
means of thanking the numerous
friends for their letters, telegrams,
flowers and other messages o f love
and sympathy sent during her recent
sorrow.
— BBR—

According to the Manufacturers’
Record, Tennessee marble will be
used in the 32-story Fidelity Phila
delphia Trust Company’s building
which is soon to be erected. The
order placed is for $750,000 worth
o f East Tennessee marble.
...— BBR— , 1

■;

The oldest Baptist Church in the
South, historic “ Old First”
of
Charleston, S. C., has put the state
caper, the Baptist Courier,' in her
budget. That is setting a good ex
ample for all Southern Bpptist
Churches.
— bbr—

Word and W ay: “ The yearly in
come o f David Lloyd George from
his writings is estimated at twenty
thousand pounds (about $100,000).
The editor of the Watchman-Exam
iner, commenting on it, says that he
writes presumably as much as Mr.
George, but that his income is much
less. In the same boat with the
Watchman-Examiner
editor
are
enough others to sink the boat.” '
— bbr—

Pastor L. R. Riley o f Arlington,
Ky., sends renewal and says: “ Our
wo.rk goes well here. We have dedi
cated our building without a cent
of indebtedness against it. On Christ
mas morning $9,000 wns raised by n
free-will offering. We thank God
and take courage.”
— bbr—

Brother C. P. Stealey writes to say
JiiaL-ttm-jr.epprt-.oX.
epprt.the- aetioa-of ■t ha.
board o f m a m i g e r s of the Oklahomn
paper, which report was published
last week, was erroneous. The paper
sent out was not adopted by the
board of managers. It was defeated
for the time by being tabled.
—

bbr—

The Layman Company, 740 Rush
Street, Chicago, 111., will send a
splendid package of literature or.
tithing to any one who will send 50
cents. The package contains 38
pamphlets jn addition to the playlet,
“ Thanksgiving Ann,”
a 96-page
book, “ Adventures in Tithing,” and
a tithing account book.
—
— BBR—

Mrs. George Leavell has received
a cablegram from Dr. Leavell, who
is returning to the Stout Memorial
Hospital, Wuchow, China, to the ef
fect that he reached Shanghai safely
and is having a pleasant trip. Ho
sends greetings to all his friends In
Tennessee.

Dr. George Hale, formerly of
Nashville, declines the call o f . tho
church from Frankfort, III., and will
remain with the saints of Trenton,
Mo.
— BBR—

Temple Church, Memphis, refuses
to accept the resignation o f Pastor
E. F. Campbell, which was tendered
some time ago. We are glad to keep
Brother Campbell in Tennessee.'
— BBR—

Word and Way: “ The following
comes from a schoolgirl and carries
a challenge to scholars: ‘ Nothingthat
demoralizes young men and women
disproves itself.’ ”
— bbr—

Rev. Sam. P. White who goes to
Deaderick Avenue Church. Knox
ville, from Shclbyvillc, will begin
his duties on the new field February
1st.
— BBR—

Pastor J. H. Sharp o f First
Church, Seviervjllc, is assisting Pas
tor E. L. Mitchell o f London, Ky.,
in a revival meeting.
a
— bbr—

Rev. H. W. Stigler, formerly of
Marlow, Oklri., has received a coll to
the First Church of Frederick, Okla.,
and has accepted. He is now on the
field and writes to have his paper
sent to his new address.
— BBR—

Dr. Carmen E. James, returned
medical missionary from Harbin,
Manchuria, China, spoke at the First
Baptist Church of Humboldt Sunday
night, January 8th.
— BBR—

j Pastor L. E. Brown of the Yale
Baptist Church, Memphis, is closing
a fruitful pastorate o f five years
with that church. His future plans
are not definitely made, but it is
most likely that he will remain in
Memphis.
— BBR—

Pastor J. C. Pitt o f Red Bank
Church, Chattanooga, writes that the
church building which was recently
damaged by fire, has been remodeled
and everything is in fine shape again.
— bbr—

Etowah, First Church, had a good
day Sunday, with 459 in Sunday
school. Rev. John Kimbrough, a son
of Bee Kimbrough, a pioneer prenchcr of East Tennessee, was a visitor.
He is making his home in Texas, but
formerly served churches in Monroe
and McMinn Counties.
— BBR—

Local conditions have made it nec
essary for the Bible institute at First
Church, Lexington, to be postponed
indefinitely, writes Pastor Fleetwood
Ball.
— BBR—

Pastor J. H. Buchanan of First
Church, Paris, is spreading a series
of serihons on the Ten Command
ments. Last Sunday night he used
‘Mode isTcnr-~
UuTTirsTrspeatefng
speaking 'on "Modern
ods o f Idolatry.”
. — BBR—

Dr. J. Harvey Deere, who has been
granted a leave o f absence by his
congregation at Lima, Ohio, is sup
plying for the Bell Avenue Church,
Knoxville, for an indefinite period.
— bbr—

In the absence of the pastor. Dr.
B. A. Bowers, on account o f illness,
the pulpit of Broadway Baptist
Church, Knoxville, was supplied
Sunday morning by O. E. Turner,
educational director o f First Church,
and in tho evening by Dr. F. F.
Brown, pastor o f First Church.
— BBR—

— BBR—

Historic Twenty-Becond and Wal
nut Street Church, Louisville, Ky.,
has been compelled to sell its build
ing. The growth of the Negro pop
ulation in that part o f the city has
made the move' necessary. The
church now proposes to move over
on Broadway and erect a new plant.

Dean J. H. Farmer o f McMaster
University, Toronto, Canada, died
suddenly on the ufternoon o f Janu
ary 6th. He was a man o f great
usefulness in the Christian world.
He was twice president o f the Canad
ian Baptist Convention, an honor
which only one other man ever had.
He had passed the threescore and ten
point in life.

Dr. J. H. Rushbrooke sends out
another notice about the Baptist
World Alliance. This time he an
nounces that there will be no collec
tion on the special Sunday, February
5th, which is to be designated by
some churches as World Alliance
Sunday. He requests prayer for the
Alliance and for the World Congress.

— BBR—
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Hollywood: J. R. Burk, God’s Pres
Grace: L. S. Ewton. Acts 4:1 and ence in His Holy TeAiple. SS 219,
Jesus and the Low. SS 570, by state BYPU 125, by letter 2.
Central Avenue: J. P. Horton.
ment 1.
Belmont Heights: W. M. Wood. Salvation and the LoVo of God. SS
The Way, Knowledge and Joy of Sal 165, BYPU 80, fob baptism 6, pro
vation and Peter’s Denial o f the fessions 6.
Rowan Memorial: J. W. Joyner.
Lord. SS 515, BYPU 95, by letter 3.
Park Avenue: E. Floyd Olive. The Absolute Trust in God and Why Put
Danger of Indifference and the A, Off? SS 132, BYPU 53, prayer meet
B, C’s of the Gospel.” .SS 502. BY ing 41.
Yale: L. E. Brown. Kingdom of
PU 110, for baptism 4, prayer meet
God and Pay Day Some Day. SS
ing 81.
Eastland: Jno. A. Wray. A Pris 108, BYPU 94.
Eastern Heights: W. L. Smith.
oner’s Boast and the Wages. SS 480—
Third: W. Rufus Beckett.
The Fellowship and The Antichrist. SS
104.
. Eighteenth Amendment and Sowing
Sunshine Home for Aged Men:
and Reaping. SS 329, ByPU 95;
Lockeland: J. C. Miles. Helping C. S. Koonce. The Great Physician.
Whitehaven:
William O. Beaty.
the Weak and If I Shoufd Die Before
The Door to the Kingdom and Philip.
I Wake. SS 312, BYPU 50.
Seventh: Edgar W. Barnett. The Preached Jesus. SS 71. BYPU 23.
Eudora: J. Ernest Bell. The In
Devil'B Opposition to Foreign Mis
sions and the Psalmist Perplexed. SS spiring Power o f the Gospel and
Growth in Grace.' SS 65, BYPU 21.
237. BYPU 45.
National Avenue: W. F. Dorris.
Shelby Avenue: Seigle B. Ogle;
The Spirit Filled Life and the Self- Prayer and Salvation. SS 61, BY
Control. SS 182, BYPU 57, prayer PU 64, professions 32.
Italian Mission: Joseph Papla. The
meeting 70.
Immnnuel: P. W. James. The Uni Privilege o f the Faithful. SS 47,
versal Christ and the Wages of Sin. prayer meeting 11.
Mt. Pisgah: W. H. Haste. Traffic
By letter 1.
Tabernacle: L. P. Royer. Patiently Till I Come. SS 10.
Collierville: S. P. Poag. The Lord’s
Winning Souls and Into the Hands
Supper and Acts 2:42.
o f God. SS 150, by letter 2.
NASH VILLE PASTORS

MEMPHIS PASTORS

First: A. U. Boone. All the Fam
ily, Dr. Boone; The Value o f a Soul,
I)r. Block. SS 893, BYPU 138, by
letter 3, prayer meeting 148.
Bellevue: Robert G. Lee. Spring
Up, O Well and I Am Not Ashamed
of the Gospel o f Jesus Christ. SS
814, BYPU 130, for baptism 5, bap
tized 0, by letter 10, prayer meeting
242.
Temple: E, F. Campbell. Profiting
by the Mistakes o f Our Yesterday
and Making Sure the Gospel. SS
897, BYPU 120.
Union A ve.: H. P. Hurt. Christ’s
Doctrine o f God and Before a Closed
Door. SS 087, BYPU 302, by let
ter 1.
Central: Ben Cox. When Ye Enter
the Land and The Last Prayer Meet
ing. SS 500, by letter 1.
LaBcllc Place: E. P. Baker, sup
ply. A Fourfold Vision and Christ
the Good Shepherd. SS 408, BYPU
125, by letter 2, prayer meeting 150.
Speedway Terrace: J. Norris Pal
mer. The Great Salvation and mu
sical program. SS 370, by letter 2.
'Prescott Memorial: James IL O a k lcy. The Power o f One Life on An
other Life and the Mission o f the
Church. SS 351, BYPU 116. for
baptism 2, by letter 2, by statement
2, professions 2, prayer meeting 58.
Seventh Street: I. N. Strother.
Our Objective and Debtors to Grace.
SS 319, BYPU 62, for baptism 1,
by letter 1, profession 1, prayer
meeting 30.
/ •
Highland Heights: E. P. Curie.
The Cross and In Remembrance. SS
302, BYPU 95, for baptism 1.
Boulevard: J. H. Wright. What
Barnabas Saw at Antioch and Shun
Bad Habits. SS 230, BYPU 113, by
letter 2.
Merton Avenue: E. J. Hill. Trib
ute of Grateful Love and Believing
and Confessing Christ. SS 228, BY
I’U 111, baptized 1.
Calvary: J. A. Barnhill. The Cruze
of Ointment, pastor; The Love o f
God, R. C. Blaylock. SS 224, BYPU
86, for baptism 1, by letter 1, by
statement 1.
Trinity: E. E. Myrick. The Conse
cration of Ability and Restoration of
the Catholic Church to Temporal
Power. SS 221, BYPU 100, prayer
meeting 68,
New South: W. L. Norris. Reaping
What We Sow and Lord. What Wilt
Thou Have Me to DoT SS 198, BY
PU 98, professions 26.
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Bell Avenue: J. Harvey Deere,
acting pastor. The Old-Fashioned
Church and How Much Better Is a
Man than a Sheep? SS 1,178, for
baptism 1, profession 1.
Broadway: Dr. B. A. Bowers.
Christ and His Church, Dr. J. H.
Snow; And Who Is My Neighbor?
J. B. Napier. SS 944, BYPU 89.
Fifst: Dr. F. F. Brown. Investment
of Life, Dr. J. T. Warren, president
of Carson-Newman College; The
Place of Jesus in the Bible, pastor.
SS 885, baptized-2, by letter 6.
Fifth Avenue: J. L. Dance. Ruler
of the Race and John 1:14. SS 670,
by letter 10, profession 1.
Central, Fountain City: Leland W.
Smith. Love Fulfills the Law and
The Prayer Life of Jesus. SS 448,
BYPU 113, by letter 2.
Euclid Avenue: W. A. Carroll. A
Little Lad and the End of the Un
godly. SS 421, for baptism 1, by
letter 3, prayer meeting 67.
Gillespie Avenue: J. K. Smith.
God’s Covenants with Man and Bap
tism and the Lord’s Supper. SS 391,
baptized 8.
. Deaderick Ave.: J. Griffin Chap
man, supply. Joys and Sorrows of
Missionary Life in Japan and My Ex
perience
in
the Great Japanese
Earthquake.
-Lenoir City, First: W. C. Creasman. The Spiritual Cripple and
Beating Back the Buzzards. SS 293;
BYPU 80.
Oakwood: J. W. Wood. Hills of
Strength and the Happy State of the
Godly. SS 290, BYPU 90. .
McCalla Avenue: A. N. Hollis.
New. Testament FaithA SS 249,- BY
PU 84, for baptism 1, by letter 2,
profession 1, prayer meeting 88.
Elml Street: D. W. Lindsay. The
Resurrection o f the Righteous and
the Resurrection of the Wicked. SS
225, BYPU 10, prayer meeting 70.
Mt. View: John O. Hood. Christ’s
Mission and Winning to Christ SS
222, BYPU 40.
Lincoln Park: H. F. Templeton.
A Call to the Lord’s Side and Lest
We Forget. SS 259, BYPU -72, by
statement 1, prayer meeting 84.
Beaumont Avenue: D. A. Webb.
The Heavenly Rule on Earth and
Lend a Helping Hand. SS 161, pray
er meeting 61.
First, Fountain City: L. T. Mays.
Seeing the Invisible and the Brothorin-Law o f the Church, Baptized 2,
by letter 1.

Washington Pike: R. E. George.
God’s Place for His People in a Land
of Sin and Our Record before the
World. SS 143, BYPU 76, by let
ter 3.
Inskip: W. D. Hutton. - True
Friendship and Principles o f the New
Testament Church. SS 124, BYPU
65, prayer meeting 48.
Andersonvillc: J. F. Wolfenbarger,
The Greatest o f These Is Love and
Making and Spending Money. SS
70, BYPU 22.
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C H ATTAN O OG A PASTORS

First: John W. Inzer. D.D. Who
Then Is This? and What Have W e"
to Do with Thee, Thou Son o f God?
SS 1,292, BYPU 174, by letter 3, by
baptism 4, baptized 5.
Tabernacle: J. P. McGraw. The
Sunset o f Life and Shall a Dry
America Elect a Wet? SS 484, BY
PU 51, prayer meeting 84.
Avondale: D. B. Bowers. The
Bush That Was Not Consumed and
He Is a Consuming Fire. SS 426,
BYPU 100, by letter 2. confessions
2, for prayer 4.
East Chattanooga: J. N. Bull. A
Fourfold Cord and the Value of a
Proper Choice. SS 411.
Central: A. T. Allen. God’s Fences,
J. P. Edmunds, Paul’s Life Purpose.
SS 400, BYPU 110, by letter 4.
Roseville Tabernacle: Geo. W. Mc
Clure. The Relation o f Desire and
Duty and the Three Failures. SS
358, baptized 2.
Northside: R. W. Selman. Drink,
Mankind’s Worst Enemy and the
Passover, Type of Redemption. SS
330, BYPU 69, by letter 6.
St. Elmo: L. W. Clark. The Pres
ence of God and Jesus Only. SS 326,
BYPU 86, by letter 2.
Calvary: W. T. McMahan. Stop
ping at the Wrong Place and The
Thing That Binds. SS 320, BYPU
89, by letter 3, by baptism 1.
Red Bank: J. C. Pitt. Yellow
Streak, Blue Cord and Crimson
Thread and Little' Sins. SS 250, BY
PU 100.:
East Daic: J. D. Bethune. Tarry
Ye Here and Watch with Me and
Watch and Pray That Ye Enter Not
into Temptation. SS 149, BYPU 52.
Oak Grove: Geo. E. Simmons. The
Wings o f God and The Man Up a
Tree. SS 179, BYPU 97, by letter
2, player meeting 100.
Woodland Park: E. G. Epperson.
Prayer of Faith and Deeper with
God. SS 187.
Ooltewah: A. G. Frost. What We
Believe as to the True God and the
Foundation, the Builder and the
Building. SS. 89, BYPU 43, prayer
meeting 64.
Birchwood: W. F. Moon. The Far
Worship and the Eternal Word. SS
84.- DYEU-35^
Chamberlain Avenue: Carl R. Mc
Ginnis. The Blood and the Fool’s
Death. BYPU 60, prayer meeting 45.
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Etowah, First: A. F. Mahan. Rev.
H. A. Todd of Athens preached; pas
tor at night. SS 603, BYPU 132.
Sevierville, First: J. H. Sharp.
Triune Christian and the Eighteenth
Amendment. SS 375, for baptism
I, baptized 1.
Elizabethton, First: R. N. Owen.
The Christian’s Source o f Power and
Unto the Uttermost. SS 340, by
letter 8. - ........... —----------- ---------------Clinton: Lloyd ,T. Householder.
The Christ Controlled Life and Bet
ter Than Gold. SS 248, BYPU 50.
prayer meeting 80.
West Jackson: R. E. Guy. The
Dawn o f a New Day and Why Some
People Do Not Follow the Lord. SS
539, BYPU 298, prayer meeting 117.
Harriman, South: G. T. King.
Grace o f Giving and Mystery of God
liness. SS 157, BYPU 46.

M OVI N G ?
Packing— Storing ?

C flU n c p c

O nllULflO

T:ansfer & Storage Co

220

C a p i t o l B lv rt.

CHURCH ARCHITECT
W ELLINGTON J. H. W ALLACE
A Chrlatim gentlooaea who kaowa how
to plan ond oroet ohareh b u ild ln ,,. A
Baptist, th e re fo r, understands tho asodo
ad BapUat churches.
Kaadr ho eeaeuR
he-piea.

167 8th A ▼•., N. Nashville, Tons.'

OTHER PASTORS

Paris, First: J. H. Buchanan. Our
Union with Christ and The Second
Commandment. SS 442, BYPU 63,
by letter 1, prayer meeting 85.
Monterey: W. M. Griffitt. Our
Conversation Indicates the Locality
o f Our Citizenship and Unconscious
Companionship with Jesus. SS 222,
BYPU 23, prayer meeting 48.
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Pen Pictures in the Upper Room.

By Bernard C. Clausen. Fleming
H. Rcvell Company. $1.50.
Dr. Clausen is pastor o f the First
Baptist Church, Syracuse, and is
known for his virile thinking, his
beautiful and understandable Eng
lish, and the logical presentation of
his discussions. Many have read his
“ Pen-Portraits o f the Prophets” and
“ Pen-Portraits o f the Twelve.” Those
who have will want this new volume
as a companion to the others. It
will be found helpful to all pastors
in connection with the observance ot
the Lord’s Supper. Each of the four
teen chapters is a discussion o f some
Scripture connected with the ordi
nance.— J. R. J.
By Helen Bar
rett Montgomery. The Judson
Press. $1.25.
Mrs. Montgomery is the author of
the “ Centenary Translation o f the
New Testament,” which hns met with
s„uch great favor among Bible read
ers, both North and South. She hns
in this volume, in an admirable way.
presented the story o f Jesus, as told
by his Four Friends, and in their
own language. The story is told
chronologically under eleven main
divisions, with many subdivisions.
Both young and old will enjby read
ing this life o f Jesus in Bible lan
guage, chiefly, but orderly arranged.
— J. R. J.
The Story o f Jetus.

Barbara Winthrop Graduate. By
Helen K. Broughall. Published by
L. C. Page & Co., Boston, Mass.
U-75.
This is the third, of a series of
stories dealing with the life of Bar-

bora Winthrop who is a fine type of
American girlhood. From her first
experience at boarding school, she
spent a vacation in a girls’ camp on
Catalina Island. This story finds her
a senior in college and gives one a
splendid picturo of that kind o f girls'
school to which every parent would
like to be able to send his daughter.
There are thrills galore in the story
running the gamut from college
pranks to the exploration of a haunt
ed house. Girls especially will en
joy the book.
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“ Well, there was n big flood in my
home town, and when the water
struck our house my father got on a
bed and floated down strenm.”
“ And you?"
“ I accompanied him on the piano.” '
•—Northwestern Banker.

Restaurant Sign :■ “ Coffee and a
W ife: “ Were thero many people ilt
.r o l l downstairs for five cents.” —
the service?”
Haversack.
Preacher: “ Yes, a good many. And
there was one stronger, but I did not
A schoolboy at lunch time entered
get to. meet him.”
W ife: “ How did you know he was n grocebv store and said to the clerk:
“ Take this^ order: Ten pounds of
Menage* o f Mercy.
By Henry M. there?”
sugar at G cents, 11 pounds o f cof
Preacher.
“
There
was
n
five-dollar
Wharton. Published by the Bap
fee at 25 ccnhy18 pounds o f tea nt
tist Sunday School Board, Nash bill in the collection plate.” — Watch- 30 cents. Add that up. How much
ninn-Examiner.
ville, Tenn. $1.75. Introduction
is it?”
by the lnte Dr. Geo. W. McDaniel.
Clerk: “ $5.75,”.
A young couple speeding along the
“ Are you sure?” asketl^thc boy.
This is a volume o f sermons and country highway were stopped by the
“ Of course I’m sure.”
addresses which the author has de justice o f the peace.
“ Thank you very much. \ T h n t’s
livered in various places over the
“ Ten and costs for reckless driv
my arithmetic lesson for tomorrow.’
world and which have been publish
ing,” announced the justice.
ed separately in many places. Dr.
“ Listen,” said the young man, — Methodist Advocate.
Wharton is one o f the finest and
“ judge, we were on our way to have
During a dust storm nt one o f the
sweetest spirited o f our aged preach
you marry us.”
army camps n recruit sought shelter
ers, and these messages bear the im
“ Twentv and costs, then!” cried
in the cook’s tent.
print o f his' fine culture and varied
the justice. “ You are more reckless
“ If you put the lid on the camp
experience. They teem with pathos
than I thought you were.” — Selected.
kettle, you would not get so much
and beauty and bear the message of
Christianity in beautiful garments.
A young minister, attracted by dust in your soup.”
“ See here, nyr lad, your business
It is not dull, as a b ook 'of sermons
Sister Grace, was dining with the
may be thought of, but holds atten family.
Little sister was talking is to serve your country.”
“ Yes,” replied the recruit, “ but
tion and fascinates.
rapidly when the minister was ubout
to ask the blessing, so, turning to the not to eat it.” — Christian Register.
“ How are you today, John?” said child, he said in a tone of mild re
a landlord to one o f his tenants,
proof, “ Laura, I am about to ask
„ J B IG P R O F I T S .
whom he met on the street.
grace.”
F o r Y o u r C h u rc h O r g a n iz a tio n
“ Vera weel, sir; ver» weel,” an
“ Well, it’s about time,” answered
O O T T S C M A L K *•
swered John in his usual way, “ if it little sister in an equally reproving,
wjsna fop the rheumatism in my right , tone. “ We’ve been expecting you
leg.'”
—
'
’ to ask her for a year, and she has.
"‘t'he M od em Dish Cloth"
too.” — Exchange.
“ Ah, well, John, be thankful; for
—warn to* run — OHOndW »
M W TAL S P O N G E C A L K S C O R P O R A T I O N
there .is no mistake, you are getting
D
IP
T
X
LEHIGHANDMMCHtRSTRUTS
PHILA
The Power of Mu*ic
old like the rest o f us, and old age
does not come alone.”
A Mississippi youth of musical
“ Auld age, sir!” replied John. “ I
turn confided to a man from the east
EASTER in JERUSALEM
wonder to ’ear ye. Auld age has that his musical talent had been the
W ith , our Church T ravel Club
noething to do w’t. Here’s my ither means o f saving his life in the recent
Sailing February ‘21— S 3 . *'Mauretana'*
leg jist as auld, and it is quite sound
flood.
Pleasure and Study Toura to Europe
and soople yet.” — Watchman-Exam
“ How was that?” asked the East
W ORLD ACQUAINTANCE TOURS
iner.
erner, much interested.
51 W . 40th St.. Bo* R. New York, N. Y.

M E TA L. SPONGE

T H E $ E W Y EA R
and FOREIGN MISSIONS
T
•

/

'

'

H E F O R E IG N M IS S IO N B O A R D enters the Nc\v Year of 1928 with gratitude to God and a host of
Southern Baptists for 1927 remembrances. In spite o f necessary and d rastic reductions in the work, disquieting conditions on some of the fields, and the lethargy and indifference of many of our people at home,
G od’s blessing has rested richly upon the gifts and the labors of those who have loved and sacrificed for Foreign
Missions.
* '

it:

N e w Y e a r R equests
L T h at Ceaseless and importunate P R A Y E R
B Y all Southern Baptists.

BE O F F E R E D

7

2. W e request that every pastor tijll his people about Foreign
Missions.

P A S T O R , P R E A C H with a hot heart O N -F O R E I G N -

M IS S IO N S .

3. W e request that Southern Baptists U SE T H E B O A R D ’ S
L IT E R A T U R E D E P A R T M E N T . IT C O ST S T H E B O A R D
to furnish free literature, free charts and helps for mission study,
and I T A S K S T H A T IN R E T U R N F O R 'P H IS Y O U O R D E R
Y O U R M IS S IO N B O O K S O F E V E R Y C H A R A C T E R F R O M
T H E E D U C A T IO N A L D E P A R T M E N T O F T H E F O R 
E I G N M IS S IO N B O A R D . A ll the profit goes to Foreign M is
sions which is in great need.

F O R E I G N M IS S IO N B O A R D
11 S O U T H E R N B A P T I S T C O N V E N T I O N

,

Box 1595, Richmond, Virginia

P. S.— Everybody can help Foreign Missions by pressing the circulation o f the Baptist & Reflector. J. F. L.
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